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PREFACE
Farm enlargement is an important component of the changing
structure of New Zealand agriculture
and the rural communities
associated with them. Awareness of this structure is very important
for public
understanding of issues in
rural areas.
The
AERU
contributes to understanding agriculture in
New Zealand with a
programme of research intent on describing and analysing the major
components of

agricult~ral

Current

structure.

changes in farm size raise important questions for New

Zealand agriculture.
While the number of smallholdings is increasing
there are also increasing numbers of larger farms. In this research
report, Dr Fairweather presents recent survey data on farm enlargement.

The report describes
gives an account of

the nature and extent of farm enlargement and
why it occurs. Special attention is given to

farmers' motivation for farm enlargement.

R G Lattimore
DIRECTOR
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SUMMARY

The results from a study of recent farm enlargements are
presented in this report, along with background data on recent changes
in the structure of agriculture. Official data were analysed and a
survey undertaken of 166 farmers who enlarged the size of their farm in
1982 and 1983.
A wide range of physical and attitudinal data were
subjected to descriptive, associational and factor analytic methods.
Recent
structural changes in
agriculture
include
both
subdivisions and enlargements, and there is enlargement at the same
time as the total number of farms increases. Survey results show that
the scale of enlargement is quite large. While opportunity to buy land
was an important
factor in the
enlargement decision, the three
distinctive motivations for enlargement are capital gains, to improve
income, and to help settle a son in farming.
The
results of the study
suggest that explanation
of
enlargement requires recognising the distinctive character of land in
agricultural production. The importance of land underlies each of the
three motivations
for
enlargement.
The
results
also
confirm
expectations that the law is ineffective in its attempts to control
aggregation of farm land. Some suggestions are made for revisions of
closer settlement policy which may make it more effective.

( Ix)

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The topic of farm enlargement is worthy of study because of
current interest in the Land Settlement Promotion and Land Acquisition
Act (1952) and the issue of land aggregation. The 1952 Act attempts to
prevent "undue"
aggregation of farmland
but
some
contemporary
viewpoints argue that the Act is no longer relevant and that it is
ineffective (See Fairweather, 1985). There is considerable debate on
the topic of aggregation of farm land, but at the same time there is
inadequate data available to support
a balanced evaluation
of
aggregation or of the 1952 Act. The principle objective of this study
is to describe the nature and extent of recent farm enlargement in New
Zealand.
Understanding farm enlargement can assist and stimulate land
policy discussions.

In order to study farm enlargement it is necessary to be aware
of land policy generally and to understand the origin of present-day
laws. To this end a separate study of land settlement and land policy
has been completed and published in an earlier A.E.R.U. report. That
report covered the history of New Zealand land settlement and land
policy since 1850 and provided important background to the present
study. The main conclusion was that between 1951 and 1971 closer
settlement policies have been contradictory to production policies, and
it was suggested that closer settlement policies may be effective if
they were linked to present developments within horticultural and other
forms of intensive production.

The
approaches

present report focuses on post-1971 events and adopts
in

order to examine the nature and extent of

two

enlargement.

First, official data are examined to show recent changes in the
structure of agriculture. Second, a survey of 1982 and 1983 enlargers
is used to
explore
the scale
and motivation
of
enlargement.
Enlargement is taken to apply to any addition of land, either owned or
leased, to an original farm either owned or leased. Thus, enlargement
concerns occupation of land, not just ownership. The study includes
all regions and attempts to analyse farm enlargement as a nationwide
phenomenon.
Considerable attention is given to understanding why
enlargement occurs.

I.

CHAPTER 2

CONTEMPORARY CHANGES IN AGRICULTURAL STRUCTURE
2.1

Introduction

In a discussion of land policy (Fairweather, 1985) it has been
argued that a major feature of government land legislation has been a
concern with closer settlement of farm land.
Recently Federated
Farmers reiterated this view in a policy statement on land and gave
support to freehold land tenure, family farm or owner/occupier land
holding, government loan assistance, and flexible land use policy
(Waugh, 1982).
Federated
Farmers
oppose
legislation
limiting
aggregation of farm land and they emphasise their commitment to "a
system of land ownership that avoids concentration of power through
that very ownership in the hands of the few, whether they be corporate
or individual" (Waugh, 1982:2). The author states that the number of
farms is increasing and, by implication, that there is no cause for
concern about farm size at the present time.

But what of the number of farms in recent years? Is Waugh's
view on the number of farms correct? What would an analysis of change
in agricultural structure show regarding aggregation of farm land?
Another issue concerns the pace of change. If the situation appears
equitable at present can it change quickly or not? It is with these
questions in mind that the following data on agricultural structure are
presented.
The available official data shows that it is possible ·for
aggregation of farm land to have o~curred.
2.2

More Small Farms and More Large Farms
A good indication of recent trends in agricultural structure is

available from the New Zealand Planning Council (1982:19) report on
change in the number of holdings between 1972 and 1979.
The report
found that averages mask changes in the distribution of farm size. The
total number of recorded holdings increased by about 6,000 showing a
reversal from the prior decade, when farm numbers declined between 1951
and 1971 (Fairweather, 1985). However, when the numbers are adjusted
to exclude holdings added into the survey over the five year period,
there was only a slight increase in farm numbers. As part of their
adjustment

process, the 'plantations', 'other farming' and 'idle' land

categories were excluded because they involved additions to the
occupied area. The Planning Council's report did not consider the area
of occupied land and therefore the average size of farm.
Although the number of farms increased slightly from 1972 to
1979, there was considerable change in the size distribution of farms.
The report found that the number of small holdings (less than 10
hectares) increased substantially, the number of large holdings (200
hectares or more) increased slightly, and the number of mid-sized
holdings (20-199 hectares) declined. The bulk of the small holdings
ran sheep,

beef,

or mixed livestock although some were in

crops

and

horticulture.
Apparently, dairy land was being subdivided because the
number of dairy farms declined in almost every farm size, except the

3.

4.

100-199 hectare group, as the dairy industry moved towards fewer,
larger farms.
Similarly, the data show that the sheep/beef industry
was moving to fewer, larger farms, once small holdings were excluded.
In general, farms in the 60-199 hectare group were either being
subdivided or amalgamated as part of a trend towards increasing numbers
of both smaller and larger farms. The data show that the increases in
the larger-sized farms involved smaller percentage changes than.for the
small-sized farms, so that the trend to smal1ho1ding overshadowed the
opposite trend.
The same trend has been described by Leathers and
Gough (N.D.) for the 1960 to 1980 period, and they point out that the
overall trend towards increased property numbers appears to disguise
amalgamation still occurring in larger properties, particularly for
pastoral farms.
The results of the distributional analysis presented by the
Planning Council and Leathers and Gough are based on five and eight
year intervals.
That is, they looked for changes in farm numbers over
a number of years and do not look at yearly changes.
Thus, yearly
fluctuations do not show up and the perceived changes may have occurred
at either end of the five or eight year interval.
Table 1 shows farm size distribution data since 1972.
The
table has the latest data and covers the same period as the earlier
studies, but includes yearly changes after 1978. For the three-yearly
periods from 1972 to 1978 the same patterns as described above can be
seen. There have been rapid gains in the number of farms in the three
smallest size ranges but for the three size ranges between 40 and 199
hectares there has been a decrease in numbers, albeit relatively
smaller changes than those in the three smallest size ranges. For the
over-200 hectare size ranges there has been a fairly uniform increase
in numbers although these increases have been small. In general, there
appears to be a movement of land out of the mid-size ranges into mostly
smaller sizes and some larger sizes. The increase in larger sizes
continues a trend found for 1911 to 1956 in which there were increasing
numbers of farms in the 200 to 639 acre range (81 to 259 hectares)
(Fairweather, 1985:
Table 4). However, the rapid increase in farms
under 20 hectares is the principle cause of the apparent trend to
either constant or reduced farm size which began by 1978.
Table 1 also shows the average size of farm for each major type
of farm.
To 1978, the average size of dairy farm increased because
there were fewer small dairy farms and an increase in the number of 100
to 399 hectare dairy farms to 1975. The total number of dairy farms
declined as dairying underwent concentration of production on larger
units. The average size of horticultural farm decreased to 1978 as
total numbers increased.
Generally, there were increased numbers of
horticultural farms in the smaller size ranges. The average size of
sheep/beef farms increased to 1975 and then declined to 1981.
Since 1979 there has been a change in the pattern of movement
sizes and the trend towards increased numbers of farms in
the small size ranges appears to become dominant. However, the yearly
changes cannot be accepted uncritically.
There are quite large
percentage changes in one year, for example, the 87 percent increase in
dairy farms less than five hectares from 1982 to 1983, which suggests
that the definition of farm type has an influence on the data.
The
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I.
3.

4.
S.
Source :

OCliry indudes ;:.11 primary dairy categorit's
2. Sheep/beef includes all primary sheep and beef catcgories, includi.ng mixed livestock.
Horticulture includes market gardens, orchards, grap"'s, berr:,iruit, tobacco, hops, flower growing, plant t1ur~cri.es, orchid growi.ng, and other
[I"uit and vcgcubles. N~w categurioOs, such as bcrryfruit, have been a.dd"d since 1972.
The toldl number and total area data are distorted by additions to the land area and they give a distorted average farm size figure.
PercentJges not given in some large size ranges where the absolute number is small.
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categorisation into farm type is based on the proportion of income
derived from each source so that changing sectoral profitabilities may
influence the relative proportion of farm types. With this caution in
mind, the yearly changes can be examined to suggest recent trends.
Dairy farming appears to be undergoing a number of changes.
From 1979 to 1981 the earlier trend of generally decreasing numbers
continues, with increased numbers in the 100 to 799 ha. size ranges in
1981 showing that dairy farming continues its trend towards fewer,
larger farms.
But in 1982 and 1983 there are increases in dairy
smallholdings and in 1983 there are increases in almost all size
ranges.
Thus, the total number of dairy farms in 1983 begins to climb
up to earlier levels and the average size of dairy farm drops slightly.
Sheep/beef farming also shows a complex trend. The earlier,
pre-1979 trend towards a bimodel distribution seems to dissipate in
1979, 1980 and 1981 when there were increased numbers in almost all
size ranges.
Some of the increases were very large, for example, a 24
percent increase
in 1981 in the
five to nine hectare
range.
Subsequently, total sheep/beef farm numbers peaked in 1981 at 41,411
with the lowest average size of farm (346 hectares) in the five year
period. Then in 1982 many sheep/beef size ranges show large percentage
decreases and the total number dropped to 38,926 farms, a level still
well above all earlier years except 1981. Generally then, sheep/beef
farms have increased in number over the last decade with most of the
increase occurring in the smaller size ranges but there has also been a
consistent increase in the larger size ranges as well.
Finally, horticultural farms show a steady pattern of rapid
in numbers and this increase occurs mostly in the small size
ranges.
However, some of the 60 to 199 ha. ranges show a decline,
indicating perhaps that larger horticultural units are being subdivided
into smaller horticultural units.
increase

The general pattern of change for the last three years to 1983
can be seen by the set of numbers at the bottom of Table 1. In some
ways, these three-yearly data are more accurate because they may show
real changes in farm numbers not changing economies in different
sectors of agriculture.
The 1980 to 1983 data show that the trend
towards a bimodal distribution observed in the triannual changes to
1978 continues, but to a lesser degree. Although there is an increase
in dairy smallho1dings there are decreases in the 20 to 59 ha. ranges
and gains in the 100 to 399 ha.
ranges.
These dairy data in
themselves indicate a trend not apparent before. The increases in
sheep/beef smallholdings is clearly large, but there is still a decline
in the 60 to 199 ha. ranges and small gains in larger sizes.
Also
parallel to this change is a decrease in average size of sheep/beef
farm from 371 hectares in 1980 to 364 hectares in 1983.
Thus, the
increasing number of smallholdings has had a slight diminishing effect
on the average size of farm. Horticulture shows steady increases in
all size ranges as it did before 1978. The overall result, as shown in
the totals, is a trend towards a bimodal distribution, but with larger
gains in the number of small holdings.
The latest data confirm the Planning Council's report that
there are more small farms and more large farms. It is not correct to
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say that farm numbers are increasing and that the government's closer
settlement policy is proceeding
satisfactorily.
Many farms are
enlarging, typically traditional full-time farms, and it remains
possible that land is being aggregated. While there are more larger
farms it must be true "that there are fewer farms of economic size
within the pastoral sector.

2.3

Slight Changes in Average Size of Farm

The analysis of farm size distribution needs to include data on
the average size of farm in order to evaluate the net result of the
trends in agricultural structure. The average size of farm since 1971
does show signs of declining but, when the appropriate data are used,
the decline is not as dramatic as it first appears. One reason for
this may be that enlargement minimises the impact of the trend to
small holding.
With farm size data it is difficult to conclude precisely what
has occurred after 1971 because the Statistics Department employed new
methods and definitions in 1972, and after 1972 they have changed the
definition of occupied land. A consistent data base is not available
upon which to calculate average farm size over time. Aside from these
data problems, the trend towards farm subdivision has been so quick to
occur that at the present time the precise number of small holdings is
not known.
Table 2 shows the average size of farm from 1971 to 1983
calculated for three data series. Figure 1 displays the same average
size of farm data (in acres) and includes earlier data as well. It is
important to take care over which data are used to calculate the
average size of farm. In 1971 the Agricultural Statistics included a
new category of 'other land', thus extending the base of the survey.
In 1975, the 'idle land' category was introduced and the number of
farms increased by 3,608 in that year. In addition to the introduction
of new categories, there is a problem with the 'plantations' category.
In 1974 the Agricultural Statistics reported that the survey coverage
increased in 1972 and 1973 with the inclusion of large State forest
areas. Another problem is that land formerly classified as native
forest or reserves can be included in the occupied land totals when a
small proportion of the area is planted in exotics.
The additional
land further increases the number of farms and the occupied area.
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TABLE 2

Unadjusted and Adjusted Average Farm Size (in hectares), 1971 to 1983
=======================================================================

Unadjusted
Total
Occupied
Area & No.

Average
Farm
Size

Area & No.
Area & No.
Adjusted
Adjusted
Average For 'Idle'
For 'Idle'
'Other' and
Farm
and 'Other' Size
'Plantation'

Average
Farm
Size

-------------------------------_._------------------------,-------------1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

17,422,773
64,882
19,030,369
62,789
20,667,439
63,196
20,722,031
63,455
20,937,769
67,063
21,223,664
67,774
21,225,470
68,574
21,254,379
69,401
21,231,289
70,452
21,237,299
71,505
21,249,584
72,515
21,263,583
73,925
21,266,099
75,745

268
303
327
327
312
313
310
306
301
297
293
288
281

17,478,069
61,875
17,916,839
61,681
17,872,531
61,618
18,010,134
62,625
17,960,564
62,167
18,183,970
62,501
17,836,979
62,861
18,307,008
63,485
18,843,766
64,055
19,079,857
67,205
18,977 , 285
65,771
18,800,654
67,054

282
290
290
288
289
291
284
288
294
284
288
280

16,283,269
61,495
16,206,039
61,270
16,176,131
61,201
16,888,811
62,148
16,110,764
61,661
16,116,570
61,549
16,044,379
62,271
15,921,649
62,840
15,968,810
63,357
16,062,379
66,441
15,939,017
64,976
15,899,179
66,263

265
264
264
272
261
260
259
253
252
242
245
240

=====================================================================

Source:
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Table 2 shows three data series and reflects the different ways
of calculating average farm size. Using the unadjusted figures, the
average size of farm is inflated in the early 1970's and then declines
nearer to its original level. Adjusting for the 'idle land' and 'other
land' categories gives a fairly constant average size of farm, although
the average declines for 1981, and 1983. Adjusting for 'plantations'
as well, produces a steady decline in average farm size since 1978.
The adjusted data show that farm numbers began a steady increase in
1978.

FIGURE 1
Aver~ge

KiCY: Top line: all land
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Bottom line: all land minus Crown Pastoral Lease land
... Unadjusted data after 1971
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The unadjusted data give the most distorted view of a rapid
increase in average size of farm in 1972 and 1973 followed by a fairly
rapid decline.
It may be that the 1971 adjusted number of farms is
inflated because, by whatever adjustment, there is a large decline from
1971 to 1972.
The adjusted data sets give a better indication of
average size but each series has its limitations. The series adjusted
for 'idle' and 'other' land gives good continuity for the occupied area
but not for the number of farms.
It also continues the 'plantation'
category used prior to 1971. With this first adjustment the average
size of farm oscillates between 284 hectares and 294 hectares after
1978, and finally drops to 280 hectares in 1983, close to the 282
hectares in 1972. These data show no significant directional change
except for a possible decline from 1982. The series adjusted for
~idle',

'other'

and

'plantations' gives good continuity

for

average

size of farm but not for area or number. This third series removes the
distortions created by the later addition of large state forest areas
as occupied land but omits a large area of forest land (plantations
were 1,194,800 hectares in 380 holdings in 1972). The area of occupied
land in the third series is relatively constant which suggests that it
is the best source of data for calculating average farm size.
With
this second adjustment the average size of farm is roughly constant for
three years, peaks in 1975, then slowly declines to 1978, after which
the decline is more rapid.
The general conclusion is that average farm size begins to
decline only recently and not from 1974 as the unadjusted data suggest.
The decline in average farm size is not rapid.
With horticultural
units and part-time, hobby or weekend farmlets accounting for many of
the smallholdings, commercial full-time farming on dairy and sheep/beef
farms experiences the enlargement phase of the trend to a bimodal
distribution

in

farm size.

Thus, farm enlargement appears to

be

an

important feature of traditional full-time farming.
The dual phenomena of increasing numbers of small farms and
increasing numbers of large farms (albeit to a lesser extent) is not a
new occurrence
of agricultural development.
Early analyses
of
agricultural development note that the combined concentration and
fragmentation of farms is always a possibility (e.g. Banaji, 1980). A
similar trend is observed today in the U. S. where 10ledium-sized farms
go out of business and are bought out by larger operators (Zaslow,
1984). Fewer operators of larger-size or corporate farms produce an
ever greater proportion of total farm sales while a growing number of
smaller farms survive with off-farm income. In the U.S. context these
changes are associated with the decline of the family farm and the rise
of corporate farming.

2.4

Recent Changes in Farm Land Ownership

One implication of the trends in farm size distribution is that
type of farm. land ownership may be changing. It may be that the
enlarging
farms require newer forms of ownership and not
the
traditional individual ownership typical of family farms.
Table 3
shows the trends in ownership for all farm land from 1972 to 1983. In
the last ten years there has been an increase in partnerships and a
corresponding

decrease

in

individual ownerships.

The

increase

in

II.

partnerships began in 1976, well before the Matrimonial Property Act.
Private companies and trusts have not changed significantly.
These
data suggest that there is no significant change towards company
ownership, a trend which has occurred in the U.S .. The increase in
partnerships suggests that the organisation of production is changing
away from individual ownership.
At present,
the trend is only
suggestive of future changes because there is still a majority of
individual ownerships. Remaining to be studied is the actual change in
organisation of production which accompanies these changes in the
official statistics.

TABLE 3
Main Types of Ownership of Farm Land 1972 to 1983
(As Percentage of Total Number)
:=::::::===,=======-========::::====-=:========:::::============:::=======-======================

Private
Registered
Company

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

8.5
9.2
9.7
9.7
9.8
10.0
9.9
9.7
9.5
9.8
9.3
8.9

Individual
Ownership

64.7
66.5
62.6
64.2
61.3
58.7
57.4
56.6
55.9
53.1
52.2
51.5

Partnership

21.4
18.9
23.0
22.9
23.9
26.5
27.6
28.7
29.4
31.7
33.6
34.6

Trust

2.8
2.8
2.5
2.5
2.6
2.5
2.8
2.8
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

================:::::===============,======:::::=======:::::=====:::::==========:::::========:::::
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Valuation Department data report changes in ownership recorded
at the point of sale which may be indicative of future trends.
Individual ownership since 1981 ranges from 36 to 39 percent of
freehold open market sales which is significantly lower than in the
agricultural statistics. Similarly, partnerships range from 40 to 45
percent of freehold sales, nearly double the level in the agricultural
statistics.
Company ownership is about 9 to 11 percent of freehold
sales, slightly
more than the
national level.
These Valuation
Department data confirm that there is a trend to partnership.
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2.5

Features of Farm Land Transactions

Further information on recent changes in agricultural structure
is available from the Valuation Department Rural Real Estate Market
Reports.
These corroborate and extend the findings discussed in the
above three sections.
For the half year ended December 1983, most
buyers (52 percent) are existing farmers, 27 percent are new farmers
who have not previously owned a farm, and 18 percent are businessmen
who will not be intending to farm the property personally. From 1970
to 1981 businessmen buyers increased to 16 per cent in 1975, then
declined to 11 percent in 1978, and then increased again to 16 percent
in 1981.
New farmers increased slightly in 1975 and 1976 and have
since declined.
Looking at specific farm categories, the type of buyer changes
markedly. Dairy, fattening and grazing farms are bought by roughly the
same proportion
of buyers as for
the national
totals.
Both
horticultural and forestry farms are bought in larger proportion by
businessmen.
Very few businessmen buy arable farms. It appears that
businessmen prefer horticultural investment. The report shows that of
all farm categories, horticulture has
the highest proportion of
freehold sales and the highest proportion of 'non relationship' between
buyer and seller. The same trends occur for the half year ended June
1983. Perhaps the participation of businessmen in the horticultural
land market signifies a change away from the family farm unit of
organisation in horticulture. The incidence of businessman ownership
would increase in significance if horticulture continues to expand
faster than traditional sectors.
The Rural Real Estate data show trends relevant to farm
enlargement. The report shows that of all farm categories for the half
year ended December 1983, grazing and forestry farm sales have the
highest proportion of enlargements indicating a high degree of farm
size change in these two categories. Horticulture has the smallest
proportion
of farm enlargements.
Comparing the proportion
of
enlargements with subdivisions shows that dairy farms have more
enlargements;
fattening farms and horticultural farms have more
subdivisions;
grazing farms have about equal proportions~
However,
these characteristics do not hold for all earlier years. In general
though, arable and forestry farms tend to have a high proportion of
enlargements
and
horticultural
farms a
lower
proportion
of
enlargements.
Perhaps a preponderance
of forestry
enlargements
accounts for the constant average size of farm seen earlier in Section
2.3 when forestry land was included in the area used to calculate
average farm size.
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In some years there is a high proportion of both enlargements
and subdivisions. Dairy farms show more enlargements than subdivisions
since 1981.
Generally then, these data fit in with Table 1 data which
shows that dairy farms are increasing in size and horticultural farms
are decreasing in size.
For all farm land sales in 1982 and 1983, there were more
subdivisions (30 percent) than enlargements (25 percent). In 1981 the
Valuation
Department redefined the
enlargement and
subdivision
categories so comparisons before and after 1981 can not be made.
The
available data suggest that before 1981 there were more enlargements
than subdivisions;
to 1974 farm enlargements were from 28 to 45
percent of
freehold sales and the
proportion declined in
the
mid-1970's.
These sales data fit the trends described earlier for the
national data based on the Agricultural Statistics.
A final point is that the potential for change in agricultural
structure appears to be quite high. In New Zealand there has been a
large number of farm land sales from 1970 to 1981.
The Valuation
Department reports a total of 7,894 sales in 1981, with a range of from
5,720 sales in 1975 to 9,253 sales in 1973 (Valuation Department,
1983:133).
During the 1970s there were 7,125 sales per year, on
average, and there were about 70,000 holdings. Thus, about ten percent
of all holdings were involved in some kind of land transaction each
year. The high rate of farmland transactions makes possible a rapid
change in agricultural structure.
The general point of all the above data analysis is that farm
enlargement is occurring for some farms at present. The data show
clearly that dairy farms are getting bigger and that horticuitural
farms are getting smaller. The other category of sheep and beef farms
show a less distinctive pattern: at times there are more smallholdings
and at times there is a bimodel trend. Further it is not clear what
proportion of smallholdings are commercially viable units and what
proportion are part-time, hobby or weekend farms.
Recognising that
many smallholdings will be in one or more of these latter three
categories means that as far as full-time farming goes there is still a
tendency for farms to enlarge. It is possible that with this group of
enlarging farms there is aggregation of farmland. Finally, the data
show that while it appears that farm numbers increased from 1972 on,
closer scrutiny shows that a real increase in farm numbers began in
1978 and the increase was not as significant as it first appeared. The
recent decline in average farm size is not particularly large.

CHAPTER 3
UNDERSTANDING FARM ENLARGEMENT
3.1

Introduction

In order to understand why farm enlargement occurs it is
necessary to examine both the economics and sociological literature.
The main point to be made is that farmer motivation is a continuum of
social and economic factors. What economic factors that do occur can
be influenced by social factors such as concern to help sons go
farming.
In this section, the available literature is examined by way
of background to the presentation of empirical data on farm enlargement
in New Zealand.

3.2

Overseas Studies on Economies of Size

Economic factors would appear to be an important aspect of the
farm enlargement process and an important aspect of farmers motivation
for enlargement.
It seems likely that farmers gain economic benefits
from farm enlargement and that farmers are motivated to gain economies
of size.
Economies of size occur when an increased use of anyone
input results
in a proportionately
greater increase in output.
(Economies of scale, where all
factor inputs are increased in
proportion, are highly unlikely to occur in agriculture, and in the
present discussion I refer only to economies of size).
However,
despite the apparent importance of
size economies the available
research is equivocal as to whether there are significant economies to
be obtained from farm enlargement. Research on farm size and economies
is popular.
It has had a long history and a number of review articles
provide a convenient appraisal of the literature.
Carter et al.
(1980) review what is known about factors effecting farm size and
conclude that there is no single, simple explanation for increases in
farm size.
Further, they note that while considerable evidence exists
that there is a significant technical basis for economies of size, cost
savings tend to level off for medium-sized units.
Jensen (1982) provides another overview of economics of size in
farming before he goes on to make suggestions relevant to modelling.
Although Jensen does not attempt any synthesis of the literature, his
review shows the wide variety of issues which are part of the economies
of size research effort. For example, where economies are found, they
tend to be highly conditional and apply to specific commodities under
specific conditions.
Many other variables are brought into the
analysis, for example: government policy, survival variables, degree of
technical sophistication, and technical versus allocation efficiencies.
In general terms the review reports both claims for and against the
existence of economies of size, and it reports criticisms of the
methods and assumptions adopted in many of the studies.
A search of the most recent sources finds that Fleming and Uhm
(1982) report economies of size in Saskatchewan grain farming, and
similarly Vlastuin and Lawrence (1982) report the familiar L-shaped
cost curve for New South Wales wheat/sheep zone farmers when the
relatively fixed inputs of the operator and family labour were included
in the analysis. In contrast, Garcia et al. (1982) report that larger
Illinois grain farmers are no more efficient than moderate sized farms,
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and Bagi (1982) finds that both small and large crop farms in Tennessee
have almost equal technical efficiency.
In some cases where an
association between total factor productivity and farm size is found,
the association is weak (Power and Watson, 1983). At least one attempt
has been made to explain farm size increase in terms other than
economies of size.
Kislev (1982) argues that the relative factor
prices of
farm labour opportunity
cost and machinery
services
determines farm size, and that his model almost fully explains the
growth in U.S. farm size from 1930 to 1970.
In

addition to a variety of findings, there is a variety of
criticisms concerning economies
of size research.
Importantly, Power and Watson (1983) show that different size measures
give rise to different patterns of economies of size for the one sample
of farms.
Further, Lund (1983) argues that the use of standard man
days exaggerates the effects of economies of scale. On a different
tack, Pasour (1981) points out that the concept of efficiency loses its
precise meaning under real world conditions of uncertainty. Hence the
findings of model-based research may not be applicable to farmers, and
the methods of research overlook
the possibility of unexploited
opportunities on any particular farm. Finally, Kislev and Peterson
(1982) note that ordinary least square estimates have been criticised
for being biased upwards due to omission of the management factor which
is positively
correlated with size of operation.
In
contrast,
covariance analysis yields, in most cases, decreasing returns even in
samples in which ordinary least squares estimates indicate strong
economies of scale or size.

methodological

The methodological criticisms raise serious questions about
research which attempts to demonstrate the existence of economies of
size. It appears that some of the findings of past research are a
product of the method adopted. There is little research which examines
in detail diseconomies of size (Jensen, 1982) but it is an interesting
possibility which might add to .our understanding of farm enlargement,
even if such diseconomies are the result of the methods used.
One

very important methodological problem with economies of
is the regression fallacy. Long run average cost curves,
which are at the heart of much economies of size research, do not take
into account differences in management (Jensen, 1984) and many cost
function studies may be adversely effected by the regression fallacy or
by ad hoc responses to the problem (Martin, 1983). The point is that
small, inefficient farms exist and can operate at a loss because of
off-farm income, past savings, and a base of operator-owned resources
and unpaid labour. Despite attempts at adjusting for the problem, it
remains the case thatalarge number of inefficient, smaller farms causes
the regression line to be unduly influenced upwards even though there
are many points on the line of low and constant average cost for all
sizes of operation.
Hence, Jensen (1984) examines the scatter of
points on his average cost curve and emphasises that at the frontier
the regression line is flat. It is technically possible for many small
farms to produce as efficiently as large farms, but the existence of
many small inefficient farms produces an L-shaped curve.
Jensen
concludes that farmers increase farm size to achieve higher incomes
rather than gain efficiencies. Miller et al.
(1981) make the same
point. The fact that farms increase in size is no indicator of
size methods
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economies of size but rather,
significant diseconomies.

an

indicator

that

there

are

no

The above review of overseas literature on economies of size
shows that although farmers may claim to be gaining from economies of
size when they enlarge, there are considerable doubts cast on their
existence for some of the farm types studied. The overseas literature
tends to focus on theoretical possibilities and not on the actual farm
management situation. Further, because the sources of data frequently
are for grain farming with high levels of mechanisation, it is unlikely
that the research is relevant to the pastoral based agriculture in New
Zealand.
It is necessary to examine the New Zealand literature on
economies of size in order to evaluate the relevance of economies of
"Size research for New Zealand conditions.

3.3

New Zealand Data on Economies of Size

In 1969 a symposium on "Scale in Farming" produced a number of
articles concerned with economies of size under New Zealand conditions.
Two papers focused on dairy farming, presumably because dairy farming
provides a good source of data for careful analysis.
Parker and
Turnbull (1970) found that, in general terms, economies of size operate
in dairy farming, with the exception that economies of size in regard
to labour did not occur. For dairying, nearly all costs decrease on a
per-cow basis as herd size increases, but these economies are offset by
increasing labour costs per cow and decreased butterfat output per cow.
Hence total farm income declined when herd size exceeded 220 cows. The
authors predict that herd size will increase in the future due to farm
amalgamation, a prediction which is supported by recent data (see.Table
1).

Jackson
(1971) confirms Parker
and
Turnbull's
general
conclusion but emphasises that relatively substantial reductions in the
cost of producing a dollar of gross income are obtained by increasing
farm size only within farms of a given labour class. That is,
farm
size increase produces economies of size if no extra labour is
employed.
One man farms can be as efficient as larger farms but the
labour units on the one man unit will have to work harder. The cost of
labour appears to be a critical factor in achieving economies of size.

Turning to arable farming, Gow (1970) argues that while
economies of scale do not exist because of the impossibility of
proportionate increases in all factor inputs, there may be economies of
size. However, Gow considers that other factors involved with fann
size increase, such as managerial ability and tax structures, are more
important than economies of size. Other research gives some support
for this view.
Pipe (1971) found in a study of farm enlargement in
Malvern County for stock, mixed, and cropping farms, that the economic
benefits did not derive from economies of size but from improved
utilisation of existing resources. There were only marginal increases
in the use of resources and for this reason, given his approach,
economies of size did not exist. He notes however, that existing
resources were used more efficiently. More efficient resource use
usually is associated with economies of size.
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Recently, Leathers and Gough (N.D.:4-34) in a study of Meat and
Wool Board economic data found that all farm classes exhibited L-shaped
cost curves with rapidly declining returns to size before mean farm
size is reached.
Simulated amalgamation of the smallest 25 percent of
farms showed enhanced production efficiency and there were significant
production costs economies in all pastoral farm classes for small to
medium-sized farms. However, Leathers and Gough conclude that economic
efficiency should not be over-rated
because of the
trade-offs
associated with any changes in farm size. Small farms are found to
generate more employment per dollar of gross sales and higher gross
sales per unit area farmed than average or larger-sized farms.
The New Zealand literature on economies of size shows that any
economies which may exist are highly conditional and not greatly
significant.
What seems to be involved in successful farm size
increases is managerial ability. On dairy farms, gains in efficiency
are only made where existing labour operates more cows, and on other
farm types

economic

gains are made where existing resources are

used

more effectively,

presumably requiring increased managerial attention
.In the absence of clear economies of size it remains to consider what
other factors are involved in the motivation for farm enlargement.

3.4

Other Motivations for Farm Enlargement
While

motivation
involved.

economies

for
For

farm
even

of size may be unimportant

in

understanding

enlargement,
other
economic factors may
if there are no economies to be gained in

be
an-

enlargement, ie.
farmers operate on the flat part of a long-run
average cost curve, a farmer may benefit from increasing production and
income.
It is still possible to increase total income by increasing
the size of operation, without necessarily operating more efficiently.
Conversely, in a climate of
declining returns to
agricultural
production, enlargements may maintain total income.

The
importance of income is
found in studies of farm
enlargement, although in general, other factors are found to play an
important role as well.
Burton (1980) in interviews with land
purchasers in the Auckland area found that farm enlargers said that
they needed to increase' their profitability because of rising farm
costs. Similarly, for a variety of farm types in the Northland region,
Smit (1975a, 1975b) examined farm enlargement cases to find that in
general, enlargement was a process of family farm adjustment to
changing
economic
conditions.
Farm
enlargers were
small
to
medium-sized, intensively-operated farms with limited potential for
development and relatively high stocking rates. These farms were less
able to accommodate the substantial increase in output necessary in the
prevailing

economic

environment.

For Smit, farm enlargement

was

an

adjustment in order to maintain economic viability. Similarly, in an
exploratory study of farm enlargement in Hawkes Bay, Cole (1977) found
that most respondents said that their original block was no longer of
an economic size.
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An emphatic view that farms can and should expand in size in
order to maintain profitability comes from Alexander (1983). He argues
that unless farmers can keep up stock numbers they will face a
reduction in profits.
Farmers should endeavour to run 2,500 stock
units in order to ease debt servicing by enlarging and carrying the
same per stock unit interest rate. In his experience Alexander finds
that farmers who enlarge do not require additional buildings, plant or
enterprise and they maintain per head and per hectare production.
The

considered

economic

as

motivation

for

singularly important.

farm

enlargement

There is always the

cannot

be

possibility

that in surveys or interviews farmers emphasise those motivations which

would appear to be the least questionable, and the size economies
motivation may be the soundest way to rationalise behaviour. It may
also be the case that there are other significant motivations which
underlie

the choice of economic motivation.

For example, a farmer may

define an economic farm as one that can sustain both himself and a son
who intends to go farming.
Thus, although economic factors are
involved in motivation for farm enlargement, it is necessary to
consider non-economic factors as well.
Not

everyone

finds

non-economic factors to

be

relevant

to

enlargement.
For example, Johnston (1962) repudiates the idea that
farmers enlarge their farm to help their sons or to obtain capital
gains, claiming that there is no evidence to support this view.
However, other studies do acknowledge the importance of non-economic
factors in farm enlargement. Smit (1975a, 1975b) concludes that for
Northland farmers,
the economic motivation for farm enlargement is
conditioned by developments within the farm family.
Farm enlargers
were concentrated in the 40 to 50 year age groups, whereas those who
did not enlarge varied considerably in age and tended to be older than
the enlargers.
Further, in more than one third of all enlargements,
farmers cited

family

reasons as the main reason for enlargement,

and

the single most important reasons within family reasons was the wish to
create an operation of sufficient size to support a son.
A large
proportion of enlarging farmers were at an age when their sons were

about to leave school and intended to become farmers.
Burton (1980:64) also notes that stage in life-cycle influences
motivation for enlargement.
He finds that the motivation for farm
enlargement

often

develops from a desire to increase farm income

and

from the need to assist a son into farming. Similarly, Pipe 1971 found
that enlargers selected non-economic reasons more frequently than
economic reasons. For all the farmers in the Malvern County sample, 41
percent enlarged to enable a son to go farming and 29 percent enlarged
to ease management.
The remaining 30 percent enlarged for investment
or to improve the farm's viability. Most farmers were content with
their income level before enlargement, and after enlargement most would
experience

lower income because of added debts.

However, in

contrast

to Smit and to Burton, Pipe found no relationship between age and
interest in enlargement, although his analysis was weakened by not
comparing the sample with non-enlargers. While many farmers evinced a
concern for

their farm's

improving economic viability, they tended to

current

level

of

production.

overestimate
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The available New Zealand literature suggests quite strongly
that farmers enlarge for both economic and non-economic reasons. It is
likely that in many cases farmers are motivated by both sets of factors
and the complexity of decision-making will render inadequate any single
factor explanation.
However, explanations based solely on relevant
factors are inadequate because they provide no understanding of the
enlargement process itself. There is no answer to the question of why
one factor may be more important than another, and there is no
understanding of the linkages
between economic and non-economic
factors.
What is needed is a broader perspective on farm enlargement
which provides an insight into the dynamics of enlargement and which
links enlargement to the evolving family enterprise. An approach which
can go some way in addressing these concerns can be found within the
·sociology of agriculture where emphasis is given to the process of farm
succession.

3.5

The Role of Succession in Farm Enlargement
To

understand

the

role

of non-economic

processes

.enlargement it is useful to compare agricultural
industrial production.
Friedmann, (1978:88) argues

in

farm

production with
that industrial

enterprises accumulate a return on capital investment and capital
accumulation generates an inherent tendency towards concentration and

increased scale of production. With farming, Friedmann argues that
returns to the enterprise generate no comparable tendency towards
increased scale and decreasing numbers, but rather a tendency to
purchase an additional farm.
Where there is increased scale in
agricultural production, it does not occur as a result of production
dynamics but as a result of family structure. Industrial enterprises
generate

no new enterprises to increase competition unless these enter

the branch of production independently.

In a case study of Cass County (North Dakota) in 1920,
Friedmann's data support the view that farmers adopted a long-term
management plan which resulted in setting up one son in a comparable
enterprise.
These farmers did not try to increase the size of their
enterprise but attempted to "reproduce" their farms. The primary cause
of this "expanded reproduction" of the enterprise was the demographic
situation of the family.
Outside work by the eldest son was an
integral part of the expansion process providing a source of income
which, when combined with assistance from the father, provided just
enough capital to establish another farm.
Thus, with farming, returns to capital investment can be
directed towards increasing the number of producers and as a result,
increasing the competition between producers. Such a dynamic is
possible ona constant area of land if there is change in technology,
and "expanded reproduction" can occur even under conditions of changing
technology and expanding farm size. These latter dynamics could
jeopardise expanded reproduction and even the continued existence of
the original farm.
However, the failure of some farmers is not the
failure of them all, and failed farms can provide the basis for
increasing farm size if this is necessary. Friedman thus accepts that
farmers may

have

to

increase

farm

size,

but

emphasises

that

an
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important dynamic of farming is the "expanded reproduction" of the
original enterprise whereby the processes of inheritance and succession
operate in conjunction with economic determinants of farm size.
Friedmann's analysis draws attention to differences between
agricultural and industrial enterprises and shows how succession via
expanded reproduction can be a distinctive charac.teristic of farming.
However, the analysis fails to explain how increasing numbers of
producers are absorbed in any given geographical area. Do we assume
that if all land is occupied there is a take-over process by the
remalulng successful ,farmers? Further, Friedmann does not explain to
what extent the need to establish a son on a farm requires an increase
in size on the original farm. In the case of Cass County, expanded
reproduction appears to occur without increases in original farm size •
.Despite some omissions it remains the case that the concept of expanded
reproduction is useful in understanding farm size increase.
The
concept shows that farmers have distinctive attitudes towards the
future of their farm and of their sons in farming. It seems quite
possible that successions may involve increases in original farm size,
especially in areas where the potential for establishing new farms is
limited.
Not all farmers want their family to succeed them on the farm
as Fennell (1981:31) notes in a discussion of European succession.
Generally though, farm families in the U.S. consider equal inheritance
of sons to be of great importance (Friedmann, 1978), a norm probably
widespread in recently settled countries. Further, another detailed
study in the U.S.
suggests that in some cases farmers are very
interested in family succession and shows how their attitudes to
succession, effect family behaviour and inheritance (Salamon, 1980,
Salamon and O'Reilly, 1979). This study has important implications for
understanding farm size increases and shows how farmers try to increase
farm size
to facilitate the kind
of succession
they
prefer.
Furthermore, the study describes the effect of succession attitudes on
farm structure, interactions between relatives, family reproduction and
job orientation.

Salamon contrasts patterns of succession for a German ethnic
group with an Irish ethnic group. The German community favoured
partial inheritance, had fragmented
holdings, displayed suspicion
between relatives and experienced an increase in population density.
Most families wanted all children to enter farming, and family size was
kept small to facilitate this. Ideally, daughters as well as sons were
encouraged to own land. In contrast, the Irish community favoured
single inheritance and encouraged some of their children to enter other
careers.
Consequently, holdings were
larger, there was greater
celibacy, out-migration and sibling cooperation. Cooperation occurred
because it was usually clear who was to inherit the farm, and this
person was, in part, responsible for the welfare of the remaining
siblings.
Salamon's study, while involving distinctive ethnic groups not
found in New Zealand, serves to illustrate the important effects of
succession attitudes on change in agricultural structure. At the heart
of succession is the meaning attached to land and the role of land in
the perpetuation
of the farm family.
Such attitudes are
not
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necessarily dictated by the economy, although their character may be
influenced by economic conditions within which succession occurs. The
important variables seem to be family goals regarding land and its
transfer.
An understanding of succession shows that farm enlargers may be
motivated in part or in whole to provide for a son or sons to go
farming.
In New Zealand, farm enlargers may be seeking to build up
farm size not for economic gains but to build up land as part of
planned retirement and succession to the next generation. If this were
the case then farm enlargers would have sons interested in farming and
at an age where they would be old enough to begin farming. The farm
enlarger would be seeking a kind of expanded reproduction where farm
size increase is an integral part of the succession process.

The foregoing review of literature enhances our understanding
of the motivation for farm enlargement. Although many factors may be
involved in farm enlargement, it is clear that desire to increase farm
income and to facilitate farm land succession are two key variables.
The review shows that economies of size are unlikely to be relevant,
although they may be used as a justification for enlargement.
The
rema~n~ng
task is to present up-to-date and relevant data on New
Zealand farm enlargement. Following the methods section, survey data
are presented and analysed in detail in order to provide a description
of contemporary enlargement and an examination of why enlargement is
undertaken.
Finally, the results are discussed in terms of their
implication for theory and their implication for policy.

CHAPTER 4
METHODS

4.1

Introduction

The general objective of the empirical research was to survey a
large proportion of recent farm enlargers throughout New Zealand.· The
survey was designed to provide information on the nature, extent, and
motivation for farm enlargement. In addition, Valuation Department
data were used to provide farm enlargement data for a random sample of
enlargers in order to evaluate the accuracy of the survey data.
This
chapter outlines the method used and presents data relevant to an
evaluation of that method.
4.2

Data Sources

The principle data source for both the questionnaire and the
cross-checking procedure was the Valuation Department records.
All
properties in New Zealand are identified by an assessment number which
keys into detailed information about that property. When a farmland
transaction occurs the data are revised and the transaction is
monitored and ultimately collated in the Valuation Department Rural
Real Estate Reports.
The departmental records were used to identify
farms that enlarged during 1982 and
1983, and also to provide
quantifiable
data for a random
sample of farm enlargers.
An
enlargement occurs when any area of occupied land is added to an
original area of occupied land.

4.3

Sample Population

For the 1983 Valuation Department
data set, 1,200 farm
enlargement assessment numbers were recorded as the basis of a
population of farm enlargers. The 1983 record includes sales for both
1982 and 1983 and a few from earlier years. In effect, the population
of enlargers was the equivalent of one year's enlargements spread over
two years.
Results show that 66 percent of all enlargements occurred
in 1983, 20 percent in 1982, nine percent before 1982, and four percent
in 1984.
An initial problem involved the inclusion as farm enlargers of
some or all of those landowners who took up the freehold on their Lease
in Perpetuity tenures. Freeholding implies no real extension of farm
size, merely an extension of legal title to existing occupied land.
Hence, 97 freeholdings were excluded from the population of farm
enlargers, reducing the number to 1,103.
From the adjusted population of farm enlargers a one-half
sample was taken in order to produce a manageable sample size.
The
sample was drawn sequentially and not stratified in any way.
The
one-half sample was the basis of a search for preliminary Valuation
Department data and the basis for the questionnaire survey.
On
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scrutiny the one-half sample yielded a considerable number of rejected
cases for a variety of reasons. Many cases were not traceable or found
unsuitable to receive a questionnaire regarding farm enlargement.
Table 4 summarises the various reasons for rejecting these unsuitable
cases. Group One includes those cases of enlargement rejected because
it was impractical to send a questionnaire and Group Two includes those
cases which were not legitimate enlargements.

TABLE 4
Subtractions from the One-half Sample of Farm
Enlargers
=======================================================================

GROUP ONE
Pre 1982, 1983; or 1984
Other business or land use (e.g., quarry, golf club)
Large company (e.g., Fletcher Timber, Other timber
companies)
Government Departments
No name available
Small area or boundary adjustment (less than one
hectare usually)

20
6
3
15
23
35
102

102

GROUP TWO
Freeholding of Crown land (over and above already
known)
Sale of half or other share
No sale found, sale fell through
Misclassified on microfiche or invalid number

24
7
33
6
70

70
172

=======================================================================

One implication from these data is that the number of farm
enlargements reported by the Valuation Department is overstated.
Of
the 172 cases rejected from the one-half sample, 70 (41 percent) were
not enlargements.
When added to the 97 freeholdings earlier excluded
there is a total of 138
records inappropriately classified
as
enlargements which is 12 percent of the total enlargement population.
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The population of 1,103 farm enlargements when reduced to a
one-half sample and adjusted for the number of rejected cases yields a
final questionnaire population of 379, or 34 percent of the total
population.
If an acceptable 50 percent response is obtained from
those farm enlargers who receive a questionnaire, then the respondent
sample size would be 190 or 17 percent of the population.

4.4

Questionnaire Design, Administration and Response Rate

A seventeen page questionnaire was constructed in booklet
style, containing a three paragraph letter requesting assistance (see
Appendix 1). Respondents answered questions by writing a number in a
box, or by making an occasional comment.
Questions covered five
topics: farm information, farm land transactions, decision to enlarge,
concluding issues, and background information. The questions sought to
identify the type and location of the farm (including stock data and
persons employed) and to elicit details of the enlargement and any
changesin
ownership,
tenure, and
management
which
resulted.
Respondents were asked to specify their view of an economic unit and to
report their future land purchase plans. The topic of enlargement
decision
included
questions
on
risk,
preparation,
expected
profitability, financial outcome, and sources of finance. Finally, a
number of questions covered related opinions and personal details.
There were 72 questions in all.
The questions were designed to provide a complete description
of each case of farm enlargement and to evaluate a number of hypotheses
suggested by the literature. These hypotheses involved possible causes
or relationships between factors involved in farm enlargement.
For
example, by including questions on age of children and number of sons
or daughters intending to farm one can correlate family life cycle with
enlargement decision.
In addition, some questions from a survey of
farmers intentions and opinions (Pryde, 1985) were included in order to
provide a comparison with the general population of farmers.
The questionnaire was posted out in early October and followed
by a reminder postcard three weeks later. A complete address was used
including spouse's or partner's full name in the hope that this might
improve the response rate.
Within five weeks 145 replies had been
received and two months later, 182 replies were received. Thus, most
replies were received before the Budget on 10 November 1984, and any
influence that the budget changes may have had on the responses would
not have much effect. In fact, for those few questions that the budget
changes had relevance, many respondents noted that their reply was for
pre-budget conditions.
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The total number of replies at 190 gives a response rate
the 379 questionnaires sent out of 50%. From all the replies 29
found to be unusable for the following reasons:
Not farm enlargement
Purchased leased land
Land leased to son or share transfer
Gone no address
Property sold ten years ago or enlarging person not
available
Questionnaires largely incompleted
Land not used
Questionnaire complete but reply judged to be misleading

15
1
2
4
2
2
2
1
29

The above tabulation shows that the first three reasons
accounting for 18 replies were not farm enlargements, and that the
remaining 11 replies could have been farm enlargements. The effective
number of replies at 161 gives a response rate of 42 percent.

4.5

Sample Representativeness

With survey questionnaires there is always the possibility that
the responses are not representative of the population and since the
typical response rate is less than 50 percent the problem of accurate
representation is a real one. In addition to the adjusted one-half
sample of
Valuation Department assessment
numbers used for the
questionnaire survey, an approximate ten percent random sample was
taken for a detailed Valuation Department search of the selected. farm
enlargement cases.
A random sample of 125 out of 1,103 (11 percent)
yielded 90 (8 percent) usable cases. From the original 125 selections
35 were rejected for the following reasons:
Not traceable or possibly not enlargements
Definitely not enlargements
Technical or human errors
Company with numerous enlargements
Share transfer
Too small, boundary adjustment

12

9
7

4
2
1

35
Each regional office identified the land already owned by the farm
enlarger.
Data on both original farm land and enlargement land were
obtained using Valuation Department computerised records. The search
procedure may have omitted to find land already owned in other
counties, hence the large proportion of non-traceable cases. Land in
other counties is hard to trace and may have not been traced in every
case. Survey results show that ten percent of those surveyed purchased
land in a different county. The ten percent random sample provides
physical details on the nature of enlargement and it provides a check
on the questionnaire data. If the questionnaire data is representative
of farm enlargement generally then the two sub-populations should have
similar characteristics.
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Table 5 shows data from the survey and from the ten percent
sample for
selected
variables.
In
general,
there
is
good
correspondence between the two sets of data. A difference of means
t-test for farm enlargement size yields t = 0.1, which for 249 degrees
of freedom is not significant at the O. 01 confidence level.
The
hypothesis that there is no significant difference between the two
numbers is accepted. Since the ten percent sample is a random sample,
the above comparison suggests that the survey sample is similar to a
random sample.

TABLE 5
Comparison of Survey Data With Ten Percent
Sample Data for Four Variables
====~=====================~=========================F=
=================

Survey Data
(N = 161)

Ten Percent Random
Sample (N = 90)

Areas (hectares)
Original farm size
Farm enlargement size

266

95

237
100

Total farm area

361

337

33

52

47
13
6

10
2

Ownership
(percentages)
Individual
Partnership
Company
Trust

36

Economic Size
(percentages)
Uneconomic plus uneconomic
yielding uneconomic or
economic farm
Uneconomic plus economic
Economic plus uneconomic
Economic plus economic
Boundary adjustment

22
6
54
11
7

21
2

51
15
10

Farm Type
(percentages)
Dairy
Sheep/Beef
Cropping or arable or mixed
Horticultural
Hobby or weekend or part-time
Other

34
43

16
6

39
40
3 (arable only)
13

1
4
1
=======================================================================
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In general the rema1n1ng data in Table 5 support this view.
However, there is a high proportion (47 percent) of partnerships in the
survey data, and the differences produce a significant Chi-square test
at the five percent level thus rej~cting the hypothesis that there is
no significant differences between the two numbers. This difference
may be due to the way the Valuation Department records ownership. For
the surv~y data, ownership refers to the original farm, but i t is not
known what exactly is referred to by the Valuation Department.
The
economic size data do not generate a significant chi-square test even
though the variable is measured in a slightly different way for each
set of data.
Wider differences and a significant chi-square are found for
the comparison of farm type, although the self-classification in the
questionnaire was different to the Valuation Department classification.
The composite category of cropping, arable, or mixed is not used by the
Valuation Department, hence the arable percentage for the ten percent
sample is much lower. A noticeable difference between the two groups
is the lower proportion of horticultural farms for the survey data. A
likely explanation for this is that the appearance of the questionnaire
as being aimed at pastoral farms put horticulturalists off replying.
Some of the
comments
and responses
made by horticultural
and
non-pastoral respondents suggests that the questionnaire was biased
towards pastoral farming and that they thought the questionnaire was
not relevant to them. Thus, the questionnaire data may not accurately
reflect the views of horticulturalists.
In general, there is a strong similarity in the character of
the two data sets as measured by the four variables which are common to
both of them.
Some differences are to be expected since some of the
variables are measured in a different way. The data show that the
survey results may be biased towards pastoral farming.
Another indicator of representativeness is the geographical
distribution of respondents. The distribution can be compared with the
national distribution of farms but caution is needed because aggregated
national data include all farms. Thus, in a region with a large
proportion of farms which are unlikely to enlarge (e.g., hobby farms)
the survey proportion may be lower than the national proportion.
Despite this problem, geographical distribution of the respondents can
give a general indication that all regions are represented. Table 6
shows the relevant data. In general, the distribution patterns are
well matched.
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TABLE 6
Geographical Distribution of Survey Farms Compared
to National Distribution
=======================================================================

Survey Farms
Northland
Central Auckland
South Auckland-Bay of Plenty
Taranaki
Hawkes Bay
Wellington
Total North Island
Marlborough
Nelson
Westland
Canterbury
Otago
Southland
Total South Island
TOTAL

%

All Farms %

5
5
27
18
16
34

11
10

9
10
24
6
6

21

11

105

65

68

4
7
4
24
8
9

2
4
2
15
5
6

3
2
1
12
7
7

56

35

32

161

100

100

3
3
17

=======================================================================

4.6

Limitations of the Method

There are two basic limitations to the method.
First, the
survey data are based on 1982 and 1983 enlargements and the results and
discussion based upon these data may not be relevant to earlier or
later time periods. The choice of a synchronic approach (one slice of
time) was consciously made given the scope of the research project. By
focusing on a limited time period of two years it is expected that the
fundamental aspects of farm enlargement discovered in the research will
be relevant to other time periods. Such an expectation remains to be
proven.
Second, the survey is not suitable for studying detailed farm
accounts or enlargement financing, and it is not possible to gain an
objective decision on economic size. In the absence of such details,
the opinion of the respondent is used and it is considered that
respondent opinion is a good substitute for detailed data.

CHAPTER 5
RESULTS

5.1

Introduction

The primary source of data is the questionnaire survey and the
following presentation of results is based solely on this source. The
initial objective is to describe the
general character of farm
enlargement before providing details of some of the more important
topics such as the scale of enlargement and motivation for enlargement.

5.2

The General Character of Farm Enlargement

Almost all (93 percent) of respondents classified their main
occupation as farmer and three percent as wage-earners (shearer or
contractor).
Farm enlargers can be considered as wholly belonging to
the farming occupation.
However, it must be remembered that the
questionnaire was not sent to companies and government departments.
Table 1 shows the number of years farming in five-year ranges.

TABLE 7

Number of Years Farming

=======================================================================

Range

Number

%

------------------------------------------------------ ----------------~

o-

6 1116 21 26 31 over
TOTAL

5
10
15
20
25
30
35
36

10
23
26
25
27
14
15
20

6
14
16
16
17
9
9
12

160

100

=======================================================================

The distribution shows a fairly even spread over all ranges. The most
frequent ranges are from 6-10 years to 21-25 years, accounting for 63
percent of all enlargers. There was no question directly asking age.
Assuming respondents began farming at age 20 years, then this most
frequent group ranges from 26 years to 45 years old. Farm enlargement
involves all ages of farmers.
Most enlarger~ live on their original land (78 percent) or on
their recently purchased land (12 percent) which is typically quite
close to their original land (mean distance of purchased land from
original land is 8 kilometres). Five percent live some distance away.
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Other data show that enlargement was not always a single farm
unit to which was added additional. land. Thirty-two out of a total of
161 respondents (or 20 percent) have two separate farms each operated
as a separate farm unit. There were five respondents (three percent)
with three separate units making a total of 23 percent with more than
one separate
farm unit.
The fact
that nearly one-quarter
of
respondents have multiple farm units suggests that some enlargers may
be trying to bring a second farm up to economic size.
Farm enlargement involved all major types of farm.
In this
survey, most (43 percent) were sheep/beef farms, many (34 percent) were
dairy farms, and most of the remainder (16 percent) were mixed farms
(see Table 5). There were six percent as horticultural farms and one
percent as other farms. This classification includes 14 farms which
were declared as more than one type but for the purposes of analysis
were classified according to their most intensive use. In most cases
(88 percent) there was no change in type of farming activity after farm
enlargement.
Generally, enlargements were located all across New
Zealand with 65 percent in the North Island and 35 percent in the South
Island (See Table 6).
Most
farms
(80 percent) had
one
or
more
permanent
owner-operators. Most (47 percent) were owned as partnerships and many
as individual ownership (33 percent). These ownership data are similar
to those reported by the Valuation Department and different from the
overall picture given in the Agricultural Statistics (see Table 3).
Nearly all land was in freehold tenure.
About one third of respondents had purchased land before the
present enlargement and about one third wanted to purchase land in
future. Although enlargement land was on average eight kilometres away
from the original land, most enlargements (59 percent) were adjacent to
the original land. For many enlargers it was very important that their
purchased land was very close to their home farm; a total of 91
percent ranked this consideration as very important (60 percent) or
important (31 percent). Apparently, respondents did not look far for
their land purchases nor did they look at many properties.
Table 8
shows how many properties were looked at before buying additional land.
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TABLE 8
Number of Other Properties Looked at Before
Enlargement Purchase
======~===============================================
==================

Number not stated
One other
2

9
9

3
4
5
6
Many or unknown

8
11
6
3
2
10

Sub-total

58

(36%)

101

(63%)

2

(1%)

161

(100%)

No other properties looked at
No response
Total

========================================================================

About two-thirds of respondents did not look at any other
properties and about one third of respondents did look at other
properties when making their choice of land. Apparently, for most
cases of enlargement a property came up for sale, on average within
eight kilometres of the original farm, frequently adjacent to the
original farm, and the purchase undertaken without looking at other
properties.
The close proximity of some of the purchased land ties in with
the fact that some respondents had an interest or involvement in the
purchased land before purchase. Although Table 9 shows that most
respondents (77 percent) had no interest or involvement in the
purchased property there were 34 respondents (21 percent) who did.
Most of this latter group had worked on the property.
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TABLE 9
Type of Interest or Involvement in Purchased Land
Before Enlargement Purchase
========================================================================

Worked on property
Leasing or sharefarming
Family property or formerly family property
Other
Interest not described

12

Sub-total

34

(21%)

No interest or involvement
No response

124
3

(77%)

Total

161

(100%)

9
6
4

3

(2%)

========================================================================

People other than the respondent
were involved in
the
enlargement decision. Table 10 shows for all respondents the degree of
importance of those involved in the decision.

TABLE 10
Importance of Other Person in Enlargement Decision
========================================================================

Percentage Scoring
Very Important
or Important
Spouse
Lawyer, solicitor
Accountant
Advisory Officer or consultant
Real estate agent
Valuer
Source of finance

82
49
62
33
8

25
80

========================================================================
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Clearly, spouse and the source of finance were very important in the
enlargement decision, and to a lesser extent accountant and lawyer or
solicitor.
The
enlargement
procedure
entailed management
changes.
Although one-fifth of all respondents reported no change in the
management time required, the remainder reported increased demand. For
34 percent there was much more ~anagement time required while for 46
percent there was slightly more management time required.
Other
changes followed the enlargements. About one third of respondents had
employed more labour and 40 percent had bought or used more machinery.
·Three-quarters of all respondents bought or used more stock or
buildings and 16 percent used new machinery which they would not
otherwise have been able to use. It appears that in some cases the
scale of enlargement required significant changes in management and
increased use of factors of production.
An interesting aside is that most respondents (73 percent)
thought that the cost of machinery had increased at the fastest rate in
the last decade while 17 percent thought that the cost of labour had
increased at the fastest rate. Just on ten percent said that they were
unsure which had increased the most. Despite these opinions more
respondents had bought or used more machinery than had employed more
labour.
In summary, most respondents were farmers having an estimated age
of from 26 to 45 years. About one quarter of respondents own more than
one separate farm unit. Farms are owned mostly as partnerships and land
is bought close to the original farm. Some respondents already had an
interest or involvement in the purchased land, and the purchase decision
involved both spouses and the source of finance. Increased management
time was required as a result of enlargement.

5.3

Farm Size and Enlargement Size

All respondents gave a self-classification into type of farm.
Table 11 presents the sizes of the farm involved for each type of farm.
The data show an expected wide variation in farm sizes for the main
types of farm. These farm sizes can be put into context by comparing
them with Table 1 data which shows contemporary changes in New Zealand
farm structure. The enlargements described in this survey should be an
important part of the 1980 to 1983 changes in the national data.
Comparison to the 1980 to 1983
changes seems best since
the
enlargements occurred in 1982 and 1983 and the yearly data in Table 1
can be overly influenced by definition and classification of changes.
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TABLE 11
Farm Size Change for All Types of Farm
=========================~============================
==================

Calculated
Original
Size

Farm
Enlargement
Size·

Total
Size

54
67

112
458

41
162

153
620

24
9

186
24

72
9

258
33

2
1

15
81

7
48

22
129

157

266

95

361

Number

Dairy
Sheep/Beef
cropping or Arable or
Mixed
Horticultural
Hobby or Weekend or
Part-time
Other
Average

========================================================================

The comparison between Table 11 and Table 1 shows that for the
average data, the pre-enlargement size and the post-enlargement size is
within the 200-399 hectare range -- the first range to show an increase
after declines in the two smaller ranges.
Further, the average
enlargement size of 95 hectares is in one of the mid-sized ranges which
declined.
Farm enlargement appears to be taking land out of the
mid-sized categories and putting it into the larger-sized categories.
Similar changes occur for both Dairy and Sheep/Beef farms, but not for
horticulture where there are increases in almost all size ranges. The
survey data seem to match the national data, and give confidence that
the survey is monitoring relevant structural changes.
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It is important to evaluate farm enlargement size data by
comparing it with known standards. The following analysis compares the
survey data with the Dairy Board data for factory supply dairy farms
(Table 12) and the Meat and Wool Board data for Sheep/Beef farms (Table
13 and 15).
In all tables the
numbers in parentheses are the
frequencies for each type of farm. Table 12 shows dairy farm size data
under three conditions.
The first is for all dairy farms in the
survey, the second is for all those with over 30 cows, and the third is
for all dairy farms over 30 cows and excluding sharemilkers. Imposing
the herd size and absence of sharemilking conditions decreases the
number of relevant cases and tends to decrease sizes. The last group
of data fulfills the same conditions as the Dairy Board data and can be
compared where there are five or more cases per region. Before they
were enlarged, survey dairy farms in the South Island and South of
Auckland-Central Plateau were much larger than average, survey dairy
farms in

Wellington-Wairarapa-East Coast were average size, and survey

dairy farms in Taranaki were smaller than average. The data suggest
that for dairy farms at least, farm enlargement cannot be explained by
smallness of the pre-enlargement farm.
Table 13 shows sheep/beef farm size data under two conditions:
for all farms, and for those with over 750 ewes. Imposing the herd
size constraint adopted by the Meat and Wool Board makes little change
to the data.
Comparisons can be made for the four regions where the
number of

cases

is greater than five.

Original farm size is

smaller

than average for Hard Hill Country N. I. , Hill Country N. I., and
Finishing Breeding S.I. farms. Intensive Finishing N.I. farms are
larger on average. Perhaps smallness of size is an important factor in
farm enlargement for sheep/beef farmers. However, the enlargement does
not appear to solve the problem of size because only Hill Country N.I.
farms enlarged to a new size above the average.
Stock numbers are another dimension of farm size which can help
evaluate the scale of farm enlargement. Table 14 shows cow numbers by
region under the same three conditions as in Table 12. Respondents did
not always provide stock numbers and when both conditions are met the
number of cases is low. If we take dairy farms with over 30 cows,
there are four regions with at least five cases per cell.
South
Auckland-Central Plateau, Taranaki, and Wellington-Wairarapa-East Coast
had more cows than average before enlargement, and the South Island had
almost the

same

number

of cows as the average.

The

comparison

of

non-sharemilking, over 30 cow dairy farmers with Dairy Board data shows
the same results although most cell numbers are lower than five.
By
the time dairy farms have enlarged, their stock numbers are well above
the Dairy Board average: 37 more in the case of South Island farms and
129 more in the case of South Auckland-Central Plateau.

w
co

TABLE 12
Average Dairy Farm Cow Number
========~====================================================a============

Survey Dairy Farms
Before
Purchase

SouLll Island

209
188
140
148
160
118

TOTAL

159 (31)

North of Auckland
South Allckland - Central Plateau
Bay of I'l.enty
Tarnnaki

Wel1jngton/Wairarapa/East Coast

(3)
(7)

(2)
(7)

(6)
(6)

====~_============_.===============================~==~

With More

~han

30 Cows

Without Sharemilkers

Before

Aug'84
190
208
165
166
195
156

(2)
(12)
(2)
(12)
(8)
(9)

181 (45)

Potential
190
216
180
170
236
168

(2)

(9)
(1)
(9)
(5)
(~)

194 (32)

Purchase
190
219
140
175
138
118

(2)
(6)
(1)
(5)
(5)
(6)

164 (25)

1982/83
Dairy
Board

Before

Aug'84
190
249
165
181
195
156

(2)
(10)
(2)
(11)
(8)
(9)

194 (42)

Potential Purchase
190
277
180
218
236
168

(2)
(7)
(1)

(1)

(~)

(6)

120
236
140
134
122
118

(1)
(4)
(1)
(3)
(4)
(6)

222 (28) 147 (19)

Aug'84
120
256
165
167
157
156

(1)
(7)
(2)
(8)
(6)
(9)

180 (33)

Potential
120
290
180
204
170
168

Data

(1)
(5)
(1)
(5)
(4)
(6)

203 (22)

=====~=====================================================~==============-=============.===~-~==========================='~====,~~~

127
127
128
116
113
ll~

126

TABLE 13
Average Sheep/beef Farm Stock Number - Farms Over 750 Ewes
....o'~'-"""==:"'=:='-",;:.~;=,=================================== ==============================================================================::::=======

Sheep Stock Units
July 82
M&W

Before
Purchase

Cattle Stock Units

Aug'84

Potential Board

Total Stock Units

Ju1y'82
II & W

Before

Purchase

Aug'84

Potential Board

July'82
Before

Purchase

N & I,

Aug'84

Potential

Board

-~~--------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_._------------------~-------------

High Country S. r.
II i i l Country s. [.
Herd Hill Country N.I.
Ilill Country N.l.

Finishing N. I.
Fi.nishing Breeding S. r.

·Intensive

Intensive Fin:l.shtng
Hixed Cropping and
!"ilJj~;hjng s. I.
F..l rm Does Not Fit
Any Category

TOTAL

S. r.

2733(2)
3787(2)
3162(6)
2704(15)
2ll0(5)
2020(14 )
ll80(1)

5916(2)
5243(3)
3620(6)
3907(21)
2269(7)
2692(15)
1874(1)

6573(2)
4260(2)
5194(5)
4009(14 )
1823(4)
2983(11)
2028(1)

5110(2)

2507(46) 3518(58)

1052(2) 1093(2) 1305(2)
330(2)
528(2)
586(3)
708(6)
784(6) 1416(5)
724(15) 1070(21) 724(14)
470(4)
764(7)
731(5)
145(14) 154(15) 232(12)
0(1)
0(1)
0(1)

1562

4344(1 )
721(1)

7048
4403
3873
2901
1930
2847
2237

32(1)

3897(40)

521(46)

1092(2)
706(58)

4'785(2)
4314(2)
3870(6)
3429(15)
2841(3)
2165(14)
1180(1)

31

0(1)

9978(1)

1557
1234
1776
1123
617
243
75

2610(1)
677(41)

7009(2)
5829(3)
4404(6)
4977(21)
3034(7)
2847(15)
1874(1)

7878(2)
4590(2)
6610(5)
4734(14)
2293(4)
3207(11)
2028(1)

4344(1)
753(1)

8605
5637
5649
4024
2547
3090
2312
1593

6202(2) 12588(1)

3028(46) 4224(58) 4583(40)

",0;::;";:.",==-===:'::::===:"===================================================================c=========================.-:l-,==... ===."~===,,=::-:=:-::,,,,=======-===

TABLE 14
Averge Dairy Farm Size in Hectares
====~============================================~====
===================================================================================================

All Survey Dairy Farms
Orig.
Size

F.E.
Size

Total

42(2)
46( 9)
14 (2)
30(11)
58(8)
55 (9)

126(2)
198(10)
89(1)
80(ll)
175(7)
258(9)

90
118
75
46
59
203

45(1)
42(7)
14(2)
36(8)
21(6)
55(9)

135(1)
160(7)
89(1)
82(8)
80(5)
258(9)

79
56
62
55
59
76

44(41)

169(40)

ll3

39 (33)

152(31)

64

34(3)
48(11)
17(3)
28(15)
59(9 )
55(9)

258(9)

84
152
75
50
ll7
203

TOTAL

114

43(50)

157(49)

125

Total

Orig.
Size

F.E.
Size

1982/83 Dairy
Board Data

F.E.
Size

136
73
55
ll3
203

172(8)

Wi th Hare Than 30 CoW's
Without Sharemilkers

Orig.
Size

North of Auckland
South of Auckland - Central Platea
Bay of Plenty
Taranaki
We11ington-Wairarapa-East Coast
South Island

92

126(3)
184(12)
90(2)
83(15)

With Hare Than 30 Cows

Total

Average Size

TABLE 15
Average Sheep/Beef Farm Size in Hectares
=======================================================================================================================

All. Survey Sheep/Beef Farms
Orig
Size

F.E.
Size

Total

With More than 750 Ewes

1982/83 Meat and Wool
Board Data

F.E.
Size

Average
Size

Orig
Size

Total

------_._--~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

High
Hill
llani
;Ii I J

Country S.l.
Country S.l.
IT ill Country N.l.
COllTltry

N.I-

Int:ensive Finishing N. I-

Finishing Breeding S.l.
Jllu,nsive Finishing S.l.
iii x~,d Cropping and Finishing S. IFacl1l Does not Fit Any Cate"gory
1'1)'l'AL

2900
592
992
315
210
229
94
728
658

2018(2)
151(3)
142(7)
128(27)
36(8)
81(15)
52(1)
172(1)
69(3)

4918(2)
743(3)
1134(7)
443(26)
246(8)
310(15)
146(1)
900(1)
727(3)

2900
592
532
331
. 240
229
94
728
1236

2018(2)
151(3)
165(6)
136(21)
38(7)
81(15)
52(1)
172(1)
24(2)

4918(2)
743(3)
657(6)
467(21)
278(7)
310(15)
146 (l)
900(1 )
1260(2)

465

162(67)

627(66)

424

174(58)

598(58)

9963
1832
791
400
201
357
182
248

--.--~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 15 shows sheep/beef stock numbers for farms with over 750
ewes. Four regions have greater than five cases per cell. The general
pattern for both sheep and cattle stock units and for total stock
units, is for pre-enlargement farms to have less stock than the Meat
and Wool Board average. This pattern is true for Hard Hill Country
N.I., Hill Country N.I., and Finishing Breeding S.I. but not true for
Intensive Finishing N.I. farms. After sheep/beef farmers enlarged,
their total stock units were less than average in two cases and above
average in two cases.
However, the increase from 3429 to 4977 for Hill Country N.I.
from before purchase to August 1984 seems excessively large and is
possibly a product of the absence of six cases which did not give a
before purchase stock figure. The before purchase data based as they
are on fewer cases, is possibly an inaccurate indicator of actual
before purchase numbers.
These particular data are possibly less
accurate than the August, 1984 data because they are based on
recollection of earlier stock numbers.
Generally, the farm size and stock number data corroborate
well. Both data sets shows that survey dairy farms are larger than
average even before they enlarged, and sheep/beef farms are smaller
than average before they enlarged. Half of the sheep and beef farms
are smaller than average after they enlarged. The finding for dairy
farms fits observations of Table 1 which show that, in general, dairy
farms have been enlarging in the last ten years.
Perhaps this
enlargement trend is caused in part by larger than average-sized dairy
farm enlarging along with smaller than average dairy farms.
For
sheep/beef farms the intensive finishing North Island type is the only
one which are above average in size and stock numbers.
The data
suggest that economic factors may be an important motivation for
sheep/beef farm enlargement.
A final point is that the scale of
enlargement is fairly large.

5.4

Other Indicators of Scale of Enlargement

Table 16 shows all farmer's responses to a question on the
current market value (C.M.V.) of their most recent land purchase. Most
farmers bought parcels of land which were less than one quarter of the
C.M.V. of their original farm (40 percent), or between the quarter and
one half of the C.M.V. of their original farm (39 percent).
The
remaining 22 percent of farmers were spread equally among the three
larger scales of enlargement. Examination of the C.M.V.
proportions
by farm type show no real differences. Although farmers were asked to
estimate their particular proportion, it is quite likely that the
knowledge of land values is up-to-date because of their recent
involvement in the land market. It is possible that their estimation
of the C.M.V.
of their existing farm is less accurate than for their
enlargement land, and may be underestimated if they rely on government
valuations.
If this distortion occurs the estimate of the proportion
may be inflated. However, it is probably safe to take the data at face
value. In fact, similar data
derived from Valuation Department
valuations correspond well with the results from the survey (see the
last column in Table 10). Although the proportions vary it is still
the case that there are many large-scale enlargements. The above data

TABLE 16
C.M.V. of Purchased Land as a Proportion of
C.M.V. of Original Land
=~=~=~================================================

Dairy

Sheep/beef

Mixed

===========================================

Horticu1tua1

Other

Total

(Capital
Value
Ra t io)

Less than 1/4
Between 1/4 and 1/2
Between 1/2 and 3/4
Between 3/4 and 1
Over 1

17
25
5
3
3

TOTAL

53 (100%)

(32%)
(47%)
(9%)
(6%)
(6%)

32
21
5
7
2

(48%)
(31%)
(7%)
(10%)
(3%)

67 (99%)

7
8
2
1
2

(35%)
(40%)
(10%)
(5%)
(10%)

4
3
0
1
0

20 (100%)

------------------------------------------------------

(50%)
(38%)
(0%)
(12%)
(0%)

8 (100%)

0
2
0
1
0

(0%)
(66%)
(0%)
(33%)
(0%)

3 (99%)

60 (40%)
59 (39%)
12 (8%)
13 (9%)
7 (5%)

38%
30%

12%
8%
12%

151 (101%)

----------------------------------_.~--------
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show that the scale of farm enlargement as measured by C.M.V. ratio is
quite large. Many farms (39 percent) enlarge by adding on land valued
between one quarter and one half of the existing farm value, and about
one fifth enlarge by adding on land valued over half that of the
existing farm.

Table 17 shows all farmers' responses to a question about the
economic size of their original farm, the land purchased, and the
economic outcome of the purchase. Seven percent of all enlargements
were of a very small scale and are best classified as boundary
adjustments.
Another small group of 9 (14 percent) were cases
involving relatively small purchases which did not bring the farm up to
economic size.
Slightly more (13 percent) did come up to economic
size. Most enlargements (53 percent)
involved an economic unit
purchasing

an uneconomic unit and there were 11 percent of cases where

an economic unit was added to an economic unit. In all, while
percent of all enlargements began with uneconomic farms 84 percent

28
of

all enlargements resulted in an economic unit. Nineteen percent of
enlargements were originally uneconomic but resulted in economic units.

These data suggest that economic factors were important for about the
28 percent of all enlargements who had an uneconomic unit to begin
with. Nineteen of these 28 (or 68 percent) succeeded in forming an
economic unit.
Examination

some differences.
an economic

unit

of

economic size for different farm

types

Dairy farm enlargements are more likely to
purchasing

an

uneconomic

unit

and

have

shows

involve
fewer

enlargements involving uneconomic units. This result fits in with the
average dairy farm size data shown in Table 12 where it was found that
many dairy farms were much larger than the Dairy Board average.
Sheep/beef farms follow the overall trend, but mixed farms have a
larger proportion of enlargements beginning with uneconomic sizes.
Horticultural

economic

farms have two cases where an economic unit purchased an

unit, which is a high proportion (29 percent) of the total of

seven cases.

Generally, for all farm types the scale of enlargement is
fairly large.
Table 17 shows seven percent of enlargements were
boundary adjustments and these must fall in the 'less than one quarter'
category of Table 16. Thus, for true enlargements the scale is a
little larger than indicated in Table 16, making the 'between one
quarter and one half' the most frequent enlargement. Table 11 data
which show the farm enlargement size and farm size adjusted this way
fit the patterns in Table 16 and Table 17. Calculations of the ratio
of farm enlargement size to original size range from 35 percent to 41
percent, that is, between one quarter and one half for all conditions
for both dairy and sheep/beef farms. In terms of economic size most
respondents already owned an economic unit. For these cases it would
appear that economic factors are not the most important factor for farm
enlargement.
The above data show that in some circumstances economic factors

appear to be an important factor in enlargement and that economic
factors by themselves are not adequate to explain enlargement.
In
order to explore motivations further it is relevant to analyse what the
respondents say are their reasons for enlargement.

TABLE 17
Economic Size of Original Farm, Purchased Land, and Outcome
··C .": --:

-:= =. -::.:

== ==="" ,.~ ==-=:= ============================================================================================

Dairy

Sheep/Beef

line-con. + unecon. = unecon.
Uneeon. + unecon. = econ.
=: econ.
iJrlccon. + econ.
ECOll. + unecon. = econ.
-- econ.
Econ. + econ~
13()undnry adjustment

2(4%)
4(8%)
2(4%)
34(64
6(11%)
5(9%)

7(10%)
12(18%)
4(6%)
32(47%)
8(12%)
5(7%)

TOTAL

53 ( 100%)

68 ( 100%)

Mixed

===== ===,"= ==

=:

=,

Horticultural

Other

TOTAL

4(1'7%)
4(17%)
3(12%)
12(50%)
0(0%)
1(4%)

0(0%)
1(14%)
0(0%)
4(57%)
2(29%)
0(0%)

1(33%)
0(0%)
0(0%)
1(33%)
1(33%)
0(0%)

14(9%)
21(13%)
9(6;n
83(53%)
17(lU)
11(7%)

24 ( 100%)

7 (100%)

3 (99%)

155 (99/;)

============~========~================================
======================================================
==============
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5.5

Motivation

for

Farm Enlargement

The questionnaire included a series of 16 questions relating
directly to the farmers' decision to enlarge. Respondents scored each
reason for enlargement on a five point scale from very important to
very unimportant.
A score for each reason can be calculated from the
sum of the individual scores so that a number near one implies
importance and a number near five implies unimportance. Table 18 ranks
all 16 motivations in order of importance for all respondents. Clearly
for many enlargers the fact that an opportunity for land purchase
presented itself was an important factor in their decision to enlarge.
Perhaps the enlargement decision is not so much a reflection of
conscious intention but a response to an external situation.
Next in order of importance is a group of four reasons with
scores ranging from 2.3 to 2.6. Three of these four reasons refer to
economic factors and the remainder refer to the challenge involved.
Prima facie, these data suggest that enlargement is, in part, strongly
motivated by economic processes. The next group includes seven reasons
with scores ranging from 2.9 to 3.3. In this group are non-economic
reasons,

such

as succession, as well as economic reasons.

The

last

group includes four reasons which are ranked least important, including
'prestige' and 'to change farm type'.

TABLE 18
Ranking of Enlargement 110tivations - All Respondents
=============,==:=:=:=:====':='=====.:=-'::::0:::::;.=='===.====,=='====.======-======================

Motivation

Score

Opportunity arose

1.8

Increase farm income
Ambition or challenge
Farm too small wanted economic size
Gain from economies of size

2.3
2.3
2.5
2.6

Farm product prices too low
To help son get established in farming
Investment, hedge against inflation
Taxation savings
To use available technology more efficiently
Estate planning, inheritance
Obtain capital gains
Wanted multiple economic units
Decrease work load (by expanding and employing labour, or
changing type of production)
To change farm type
Prestige

2.9

3.1
3.1
3.1
3.2
3.2
3.3

3.5
3.5
3.9

4.0

=========================================================================
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Generally, those scores below the valne of three suggest the
reasons are unimportant and this criterion indicates that ten of the
sixteen reasons were unimportant) on average for all respondents.
However, the actual value is meaningless because it is an aggregate
figure composed of sub-groups some of which may find a particular
reason very important while for others it may be unimportant. At best
the data in Table 18 show the relative standing of each reason in
relation to the other, and the order of the scores should be taken as a
general indicator of priority.
Another weakness of the method used here is the assumption that
all reasons were given equal attention when the questionnaire was read.
It is likely that those reasons at the top of the list may have been
scored differently compared to those at the bottom. No variation in
the presentation of these reasons was undertaken to control for this
error. Further, not all respondents were satisfied that the list of
reasons presented
reflected their particular
situation, and
31
respondents made additional comments. Table 19 lists these additional
motivations.

TABLE 19
Other Reasons for Farm Enlargement

~========~======~===~=================================
==================

Number

Convenience, management flexibility
Bought off father or family
Sentimental reason
To prove value of new management
Other

22 (71%)
4 (13%)
2 (6%)
2 (6%)
1 (3%)

TOTAL

31 (99%)

========================================================================

For most of the 31 who had other reasons for enlargement, there was some
attribute of the purchased land which made the purchase a good idea.
For example,
the purchased land may have had better water supply or
provided an escape from floods. Perhaps if this reason for enlargement
was included in the list of reasons it may have been scored qnite
highly, especially as it is similar to 'opportunity arose'.
The most appropriate method of analysis of the above motivation
data is to look for respondents who tended to score each of the 16
reasons in a similar way. It may be that a proportion of respondents
select similar reasons or groups of reasons and score them above the
rest. Factor analysis provides one way of processing the data in order
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to identify groups who favour some reasons over others.
The method
works by correlating each reason with all of the others and using the
correlation coefficients to factor out patterns of relationship between
the 16 reasons
being
factored.
Using
varimix
rotation
three
significant

factors

were found, each with a factor score for each

of

the 16 reasons.
By looking at the score (either positive or negative)
for each motivation a factor can be interpreted by seeing which reasons
are important for that factor. In addition, the loadings of each
respondent on each factor can be examined to find the numbers of
respondents who fit, to a greater or lesser degree, each of the three
factors.
A

warning is necessary.

The factor is a statistical construct

to which SOme or many of the respondents will approximate.
It is
useful to interpret data in terms of factors as an ideal type of
respondent but, like an average, a factor need not exist in the
population.
In the following discussion each factor is interpreted as
a type of individual respondent.
Factor analysis results show three factors. Table 20 shows the
factor scores for each motivation variable with an asterisk marking all
scores greater than or equal to 0.3.
Each score indicates how
important each reason is to the factor" but the score does not measure
the degree of importance when comparing one factor with another.
Factor one gives most emphasis to 'investment, hedge against inflation'

and strong emphasis to 'obtain capital gains'. There is also some
importance
given to taxation savings_
All other reasons
are
unimportant.
This
factor is well
represented by
the
label
"Long-term-Investor".
Factor two gives most emphasis to both 'gain
from economies of size' and 'increase farm income', and strong emphasis
to 'farm too small,
wanted economic size'.
The factor is well

represented
gives most

by

the

label "Income Improver".

Finally,

factor

three

emphasis to 'estate planning, inheritance', strong emphasis

to 'help son get established in farming' and modest emphasis to 'farm
product prices too low'. Factor three is well represented by the label
"Succession Manager".
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TABLE 20
Factor Scores for Each Motivation
=======:=:=:::=:============================='============================='======

Factors

Farm product prices too low
Farm too small, wanted economic size
To help son get established in farming
To change farm type
Investment, hedge against inflation
Decrease work load
Opportunity arose
Gain from economies of size
Increase farm income
Taxation savings
Ambition or challenge
Wanted multiple economic units
Obtain capital gains
To use technology more efficiently
Estate planning, inheritance
Prestige

1

2

3

-0.1
-0.1
-0.1
0.0
0.4*
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.2
0.1
0.0
0.3*
0.1
0.1
0.1

0.1
0.3*
0.0
0.0
-0.1
-0.1
0.0
0.4*
0.4*
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
-0.1
0.1

0.2
0.1
0.3*
0.1
-0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
-0.1
0.0
0.0
0.1
-0.1
0.1
0.4*
-0.1

=============.=============================================================

Factor
analysis
also produces a factor score for
all
respondents.
This score measures the loading of each respondent on
each factor, and analysis of all the scores shows how many respondents
fitted each factor. Table 21 shows a summary of the analysis of factor
scores for each respondent. Just under one third of respondents are
either "Long-term Investors" or "Income Improvers".
One-fifth are
"Succession Managers". The remaining 27 (or 18 percent) did not have a
positive loading on any factor. Because this last group had a negative
loading for all three factors they must have considered some other
reason or set of reasons as important. However, a fourth factor does
not occur because either the group is too small or, more likely, there
is insufficient commonality within the group.
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TABLE 21
Numbers of Respondents Loading on Each Factor
=========,====-===:=:::::=========:::=======::::::,==================================

Factor
1

2

3

High positive loading
Low positive loading

35

14

32
15

19
11

Sub totals

49 (32%)

47 (31%)

Total with positive loading
All negative loadings

Total respondents who answered question

Respondents not answering question

Total

30 (20%)

126 (82%)
27 (18%)

153 (100%)
8

161

=====================':::======'=='==================-=='-===:::==================

The three factors can be analysed by age and size of farm to
see if there
is any obvious patterns
which support the
above
interpretations.
There is a significant relationship (0.01 level)
between factor type and size of farm where this latter variable is
based on three farm sizes: (small farm is less than 100 hectares,
medium farm is between 100 and 300 hectares, and large farm is over 300
hectares).
"Succession Managers" tend to have either large farms or
small farms while "Income Improvers" tend
to have small farms.
"Long-term Investors" tend to have medium-sized farms.
Thus, some
"Succession Managers" are well prepared to help establish a son in
farming, while "Income Improvers" have small farms which need enlarging
for economic reasons. There is also a significant relationship (0.01
level) between years farming and factor type but only when the latter
is dichotomised into short or long term economic gains and succession.
"Succession Managers" tend to be older, with most (44 percent) in the
31 and over years farming category. There is no relationship between
factors and farm type.
Factor analysis clearly shows that there is a variety of
motivations for farm enlargement. Many respondents are influenced by
economic
considerations, but these
take two distinctive forms:
long-term investment gains, and shorter-term income benefits.
In
addition there is a large number who enlarge for non-economic reasons.
In some ways the three motivations are related for it is possible that
a farmer concerned with succession could express his concern in terms
of uneconomic farm size.
For this reason there is a bias towards
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economic
expressing management concerns in
soundest
economic
motivations provide the
smaller
behaviour.
For these reasons the
ma[lagers" should not be underestimated.

terms.
In addition,
rationalization
for
group of "succession

With other data collected in the questionnaire it is possible
to seek evidence which confirms the factor analysis results. This is
important because supporting evidence improves the confidence with
which the factors ca[l be taken as good i[ldications of the types of farm
enlargement.
Also, other data ca[l show how the different factor types
actually respo[ld to questions about their enlargement, and in so doing
show how different attitudes to enlargement actually manifest in
farming practice.
The following three sections on economic aspects,
·capital gains, and family structure all show how for some enlargers
each of these topics is very important.

5.5.1

Economic Factors in Farm

Enlargement.

An important aspect of farm enlargement is a comparison of
enlargement farm size with respondent estimates of economic farm size.
In the abse[lce of detailed farm data, a survey question elicited the
opinio[l of the respondent regarding his/her view of economic size
measured by area and stock number. The estimate of economic size can
now be compared with the actual size of enlargement farms. Table 22
shows, for all 107 farmers who responded to the relevant questions, the

number whose estimate of an economic unit is either larger or smaller
tha[l their own pre-enlargement farm size. Table 22 data use an area
measure of
later)

economic size;

stock measures showed similar results

(see
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TABLE 22

Comparison of Estimated Economic Size with Pre-enlargement Size

Dairy

Economic unit larger than
original farm size

Sheep/Beef

Other

Total

13

(38%)

23

(49%)

15

(58%)

51 (48%)

Economic unit smaller than
original farm size
21

(62%)

24

(51%)

11

(42%)

56 (52%)

26 (100%)

107(100%)

Total

34 (100%)

47 (100%)

===:=-=~====~;===========================================~===============

The data show that about half of the respondents thought that an
economic nnit was larger than their original farm size and about half
thought it was smaller. The overall pattern holds true for sheep/beef
farms, but dairy farmers more frequently estimated that an economic
unit was smaller than their original farm size. As shown earlier,
dairy farms tend to be larger than average. Presumably, those farmers
who said that an economic unit was smaller than their original farm
size would not have had to enlarge for economic reasons.
It is possible that the quite high proportion of enlargers who
estimate that an economic unit is smaller than their original farm size
have more than one person involved in their farming enterprise.
Typically, an economic unit is considered as a size on which one person
can make a living and maintain a reasonable income for a family.
However, there may be many enlargers sampled in this study who are in
non-individual ownership situations but who estimated economic size in
terms of a one-person farm. Perhaps some respondents estimated an
economic size as less than original size but needed to enlarge to
support two people. Table 23 shows the economic size data broken down
by type of ownership.
In all, 32 percent of enlargers held their
original farm land in individual ownership. (The ownership of the
original farm is used because it is the largest proportion of the total
area owned, and only five out of 161, or three percent, changed the
ownership of original land.) Although many farmers with individual
ownership estimated that an economic unit was larger than their
original farm size, a Chi-square test shows no relationship between
type of ownership (individual or non-individual) and comparison of
economic unit with original farm size (economic unit larger or economic
unit smaller). Further analysis of Table 23 data by type of farm shows
that sheep/beef farms have more individual ownership farms and dairy
farms have
more
partnerships,
but
there are
no
significant
relationships between farm type and type of ownership.
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TABLE 23

Comparison of Estimated Economic Size with Preenlargement Size By Type of Ownership
=======.====.,==-=,,===C::==-=====-=-:::=:.======='=::=========.=:,=:==========================

Economic Uni t
Larger than Original

Economic Dui t
Smaller than Original

Total

Individual

20

(37%)

14 (25%)

34

(32%)

Partnership

24

(47%)

26 (46%)

50

(47%)

Company

5

(10%)

9 (16%)

13

(12%)

Trust

2

(4%)

7 (12%)

1

(9%)

51 (100%)

56 (99%)

Total

9 (100%)

Overall, the data show that there is not a preponderance of
individual ownerships upsetting the comparison of economic size with
pre-enlargement size.
The data show that about one half of the
respondents had an estimated economic unit smaller than their original
farm size.
It is difficult to believe that respondents in this
category had to enlarge for short-term economic reasons.
Respondents also estimated the stock carried by an economic
Table 24 shows the estimated stock numbers compared with
pre-enlargement stock numbers for dairy and sheep/beef farmers.

unit.

TABLE 24
Comparison of Estimated Economic Unit Stock
Numbers with Pre-enlargement Stock Numbers
========================================================================

Cows

Sheep

Economic unit larger than original stock
number

27

(36%)

31

(41%)

Economic unit smaller than original stock
number

47

(64%)

44

(59%)

Total

74 (100%)

75 ( 100%)

=========================================================================
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Table 24 shows that for estimates of both cows and sheep, respondents
more frequently estimated that the economic unit was smaller than the
pre-enlargement stock number. Analysis of the above data by ownership
type shm:v no significant relationships between economic comparison and
ownership type. These stock data corroborate the earlier findings and
show that more than one half had an estimated economic unit stock
number smaller than stock number before purchase.
Other data show some of the attitudes of respondents with
original farms smaller than estimated economic size.
A reasonable
hypothesis is that those farmers wanting to purchase more land in
. future have farms smaller than what they estimate is an economic farm
type. A chi-square test shows that there is a relationship between
comparative size and desire to purchase more land. Those who have an
estimated economic size larger than their total farm size after
enlargement tend to want to purchase more land. However, the existence
of a relationship between these two variables does not tell us why more
land is wanted.
Finally, the economic size estimate data can be related to
factor types.
It is expected that those respondents with estimated
economic size larger than original farm size would be motivated by
economic factors to enlarge. Therefore many "Income Improvers" should
be in this category.
Table 23 shows that the hypothesis is correct.
The relationship between factor type and economic unit size comparison
is modestly strong. The data also show that the "Long-term Investors"
are more likely to own farms larger than what they consider to be an
economic unit. These data confirm the validity of the factor analysis
results.
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TABLE 25
Type of Factor by Economic Size Comparison
=====================~~===============================
==================

Factor 1
"Long term Investor"

Economic Unit Larger
than original Farm

Economic Unit Smaller
than Original Farm

4

8

21

8

11

13

Factor 2

"Income Improver"
Factor 3

"Succession Manager"

6.65*
Chi-square
Cramer's V = 0.32 (maximum of 1000)

5.5.2

Capital Gains Aspects of Farm Enlargement

A number of economic attitudes are examined in this section in
order to suggest that the theme of capital gains seems to underlies the
pattern of responses. Respondents, not surprisingly, say that the need
to &nsure that their farm was economic in future was important in their
enlargement decision. Eighty-seven percent of all respondents ranked
this consideration as very important or important. Respondents also
expect that their profitability will improve. Table 26 shows that in
the long term most respondents (94 percent) expected profitability to
improve.
However, less than one half (42 percent) expected their
profitability to improve in the short term. The obvious expectation
among many enlargers that profitability will improve may reflect
general expectations or even hopes rather than expectations stemming
from enlargement.
The question eliciting these responses did not
clearly specify that the expected profitability was to stem from their
farm enlargement.
With specific reference to debt servicing, for 46
percent of
respondents
enlargement has
resulted
in
expected
profitability being met after debt servicing, while for 44 percent it
was too soon to tell. Further, 46 percent of respondents say they will
be relying
on capital growth to
ensure an adequate return on
investment, while 54 percent will
not.
Eighty-two percent
of
respondents ranked repaying the land
purchase mortgage as very
important or important while 58 percent ranked estimating the rate of
return on investment as very important or important.
These data
suggest that for many respondents capital gains are an important aspect
of enlargement.
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TABLE 26
Expectation of Profitability Improvement

Short term

Long term

Yes

64

(42%)

139

(94%)

No

79

(52%)

5

(3%)

8

(5%)

4

(3%)

Unsure

Total

151 (99%)

The

following

role

data.

148 (100%)

of capital gains in enlargement is indicated in

the

Table 27 shows responses to questions on income

and

production after enlargement.

TABLE 27
Effect of Enlargement on Gross Income, Net Farm
Income and Total Farm Production

~~===~================================~==~=~=~=:======
===================

Increased gross income

Yes

No

130 (84%)

16 (10%)

66 (43%)

63 (41%)

Unsure

Total

(5%)

154 (100%)

25 (16%)

154 (100%)

(5%)

154 (100%)

8

Increased net farm
income after debt
servicing

Increased total farm
production

135 (88%)

11

(7%)

8

=================================~===='=====-===,====== ============'========
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Apparently, most respondents experienced an increased gross income -and
total farm production after enlargement. The enlargements must have
been of such a scale as to have a real impact on production rather than
an incremental increase such as a boundary adjustment. (Note, for the
data presented here all 11 cases of boundary adjustments are included
in the analysis.) The fact that some enlargers experience no increase
in gross income (10 percent) or farm production (7 percent) reflects
the fact that some of the enlargements are of very small size.
The data in Table 27 also show that 43 percent of enlargers
experience an increase in net farm income after debt servicing and that
a similar amount (41 percent) experience no increase in net farm income
after debt servicing. The remainder (16 percent) are unsure. Clearly,
~arm enlargement
entails increases in production and income but not
necessarily in net farm income. The data are weakened by not knowing
precisely whether respondents took into account the effects of changes
in profitability on the original farm.
Perhaps net farm income
declined on the original farm and this decline registered as decreased
net farm income with respect to enlargement. Taken at face value, the
net farm income data show that nearly one-half (41 percent) of
enlargements did not result in improved net farm income.
Enlargement
seems to meet the requirements of debt servicing rather than provide
improved income, as indicated by the importance attached to repaying
the mortgage. These data support the factor interpretations. However,
analysis of a variety of attitude questions relevant to land and
capital gains failed to show any significant differences between
factors.
This may be due to the lack of a good indicator of interest
in capital gains.

5.5.3

Family Structure And Succession Attitudes

Table. 26 shows the number of sons and daughters for all
respondents. Both distributions are similar and there are 20 enlargers
with no sons but one or more daughters, and 23 enlargers with no
daughter but one or more sons. Twenty enlargers (12 percent) did not
reply to the question and these people are probably not married or
newly married with no children. In general, the two distributions are
wide with most (over two-thirds) having either one, two or three sons
or daughters.
Those with more sons have sons with a higher
average
age. Table 29 shows the distribution of children. The most frequent
number of children is three, and over one-fifth (23 percent) have
either four or five children.
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TABLE 28
Number of Sons and Number of Daughters
~=====~=========================~=====================
==================

Average Age of Son

Sons

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
No reply

20 (12%)
52 (32%)
42 (26%)
17 ( 11%)
9
(6%)
1 (0.5%)
0
(0%)
20 (12%)

Total

Daughters
23 (14%)
57 (35%)
38 (24%)
16 (10%)
2
(1%)
1 (0.5%)
1 (0.5%)
23 (14%)

10
16
19
24

161 ( 100%)

161 (100%)

========================================================================

TABLE 29
Number of Children

====================c:=::::===============:=.==,===============
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
No response
Total

6
41
47
22
14
3
1
1
23

(6%)
(26%)
(29%)
(14%)
(9%)
(2%)
(1%)
(1%)
(14%)

161 (100%)

====================================================

Another aspect of family structure includes the aspirations of
sons or daughters to go farming. Table 30 shows the relevant data.
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TABLE 30
Number of Sons and Daughters Interested in Fanning

as a Career

====-='=====..:::::='=====.==========,':::==:::========='=..:::::================================

Sons

Have none
Not interested
Don't know yet
One interested
Two interested
Three interested
Four interested
No response
Total

27
14
32
40
24
9
2
13

(17%)
(9%)
(20%)
(25%)
(15%)
(6%)
(1%)
(8%)

161 (101%)

Daughters

33
55
33
21
5
1
0

(20%)
(34%)
(20%)
(13%)
(3%)
( 1%)
(0%)
13 (8%)

161 (99%)

===================-=======.====-;::=============::::.==,,=,================:=======.==

In the opinion of parents a small group (nine percent) of sons
are not interested in farming as a career while a larger group (34
percent) of daughters are not interested in fanning as a career.
For
both sons and daughters one fifth do not know yet, leaving 47 percent
of sons interested and 27 percent of daughters interested in farming as
a career.
Thus, about one-half of respondents have at least one son
interested in farming and about one quarter of respondents have at
least one daughter interested in farming. Further, there is a fairly
large group of 15 percent who have two sons interested in farming.
Given that some of those sons or daughters whose aspirations are as yet
unknown will become interested in farming, there is a considerable
interest in continuing parents' occupation. In addition thirty-eight
percent of respondents have sons working on their farm, and seven
percent have daughters working on the farm. Some of this interest in
farming must exert pressure on farmers' land purchasing decision and
should show up in enlargers' attitudes to succession and inheritance.
Table 31 shows aspirations regarding settling sons or daughters
on their own farms.
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TABLE 31
Sons and Daughters Able to Settle and Would Like
to Settle
,====~~====~=====~~=~==~===~==========================
===================

Able to Settle
Like to Settle
---- --_._----,-- ------------ -- ------_._-_._._------- - -- ----------_._-- --------No son o~ daughter
Don't know yet
1
2
3
4 or more
No response

Total

20
38
35
27
16
3
22

(12%)
(24%)
(22%)
(17%)
(10%)
(2%)
(14%)

161 (101%)

11
14
20
47
32
13
24

(7%)
(9%)
(12%)
(29%)
(20%)
(7%)
(15%)

161 (99%)

==========================.=.=,=.=====-"=''==-':=='='===.===."'=='-========.::===;;:::===========

Under the 'able to settle' column there are 42 with no son or daughter
or who did not reply, and this corresponds roughly with the appropriate
number in Table 28. Under the like to settle column there are only 35
with no son or daughter or who did not reply and this is lower than in
Table 28. Probably Table 29 shows an accurate number for the no son or
danghter line in the 'like to settle' column. Table 31 data show that
about one quarter (24 percent) have children but do not know if they
will be able to settle them, and 51 percent say they are able to settle
one or more sons or daughters. Over one quarter (27 percent) say that
they can settle two or three sons or daughters. When it comes to what
they would like to settle there is not really a wide variation.
Sixty-eight percent say they would like to settle one or more sons or
daughters
a 17 percent increase on what they say they are able to
settle.
It appears that what enlargers say they can do is not far
behind what they would like to do. The difference lies in the number
they can settle;
many would like to settle more than one son or
daughter.
A small proportion of seven percent would like to settle
four or more sons or daughters.
Attitudes to inheritance of farm land play an important role in
farm succession.
At issue is whether the norms of succession involve
primogeniture (favour first son) or partible inheritance (favour all
sons). Table 32 shows the respondents' attitudes.
Regarding sons,
there is a marked preference for partible inheritance with a total of
76 percent ranking inheritance to all sons as either very important or
important.
Conversely, 64 percent rank inheritance to eldest son as
neutral or
unimportant.
A higher
proportion (76 percent) rank
inheritance to eldest daughter as neutral or unimportant.
However,
inheritance to all daughters is not ranked
as
highly
as
for
all
sons
,
with only 46 percent ranking this as very important or important.
In
addition, other data show that most (70 percent) enlargers would like
their farm to be taken over by one of their children while three
percent would not like this. About one quarter do not mind.
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TABLE 32

Importance of Inheritance Attitudes
~===~===~~===============~======~=====================
========:::=========

Eldest
Son

Very important

10
23
47
47
19

Important

Neutral
Unimportant
Very unimportant

(7%)
(16%)
(32%)
(32%)
(13%)

146 ( 100%)

::: == :::::::===::: == :::===',:::=-=:;::: =;:::

=-~=:==;:=

All
Sons

52
52
21
9
4

(38%)
(38%)
(15%)
(7%)
(3%)

138 (101%)

Eldest
Daughter

1 (1%)
12 (9%)
49 (36%)
55 (40%)
19 (14%)
137 ( 100%)

All
Daughters

24
38
34
32
7

(18%)
(28%)
(25%)
(24%)
(5%)

135 ( 100%)

.===.:::"= ::: ====::: ====-== =='= '= === ======= == === ===========

The above description of family structure and succession
attitudes shows that for many respondents there is considerable
interest in settling one or more son in farming. There should be a
correlation between those with sons interested in farming as a career
and those who can be described as "Succession Managers".
Chi-square
significant at the 0.01 level confirms an association, and the Cramer's

V of 0.42
shows the

shows that the strength of association is strong. Table 27
data and that "Long
term Investors" have the lowest
proportion with sons interested in farming as a career.
"Succession

Managers"

have

three times as many in the category one or

more

sons

interested in farming. The interest of some respondents in helping a
son get established in farming explains why many of the large-scale
enlargments occurred. Of the 13 cases where an economic unit was added
to an economic unit for which the factor types could be applied, eight
(61 percent) were by "Succession Managers". The fact that number of
sons interested in farming as a career is related to factor type
confirms that the factor analysis is valid.
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TABLE 33
Type of Factor by Sons Interested in Farming

.>:: ',=::::

==-= == ===== == == == == ='= == ==-=.-=== -= ==;:: =-=::: ==::: == ==::: =.== ==:::::::: =======.:-:: == ::::.= -= ::::=============
No sons or

not interested

One or more
sons interested

Factor 1
"Long term investor"

14

5

18

16

7

27

·Factor 2
"Income .improver"

Factor 3
.. Succession manager"

Chi-square

15.38**

Cramer's V = 0.42 (maximum of 1.00)
='':::===;======'======:=============-=======':=:::-=::;-=====,=,===-=================.======

CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSrON
6.1

rntroduction

The intent of this conclusion is to provide a brief summary of
the important findings and to discuss what these mean in terms of
theory and social policy. rn addition, suggestions for future research
are made.

6.2

Summary of Principle Findings

The data presented in this report are derived from official
sources and from a survey of
recent farm enlargers.
Official
statistics show that there isa movement of farm enlargement at the
same time as farm subdivision, despite a recent increase in farm
numbers.
Analysis shows that the -increase in farm numbers is not as
dramatic nor as early as the unadjusted data suggest. The analysis of
contemporary structural changes showed that there is farm enlargement
and that there is potential for aggregation of farm land among
enlargement farms.
An observ.ation was made that partnerships are
increasing in number as ind-ivi.dualownership declines, suggesting that
the social organisation Of production may be changing.
Data relevant to the survey method show that the sample of farm
enlargers used in the survey
is representative.
However,
the
questionnaire is slightly biased towards pastoral farms and biased away
from horticultural farms. G~ven that horticultural farms have steadily
increased in number in almost all farm size ranges over the last
decade,it is unlikely that the bias is problematic. rn fact, the bias
is towards the kinds of farms, which have been enlarging. Thus,
the
survey is a reasonable representation of nationwide farm enlargement
during 1982 and 1983.
Survey data show that respondent dairy farms were larger than
average size before enlarging~while sheep/beef farms were smaller than
average.
These results apply for
both area and stock number
measurements of size.
Generally,
farm enlargements involved the
additions of significant areas of land to the original properties
rather than boundary adjustments. rndeed, for many respondents (37
percent) the ratio of the C.M.V. of the added land to the C.M.V.
of
the original land was between one quarter and one half.
Also, most
enlargements involved an economic unit to which was added an uneconomic
unit.
rn 11 percent of cases the enlargement involved an economic unit
to which was added another economic unit.
The analysis of motivation for farm enlargement showed that
opportunity played an important role in the enlargement process. To a
large extent enlargement is stimulated by an external opportunity.
Once present
however, the opportunity to pursue enlargement
is
motivated by one of three factors:
capital gains; increased returns,
or desire to help a son get established in farming. The wide range of
attitudinal data and other measures supported the finding that there
are three distinctive motivatiqns for enlargement, and the analysis
showed that each type of motivation occurred in about an equal number
of cases.
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Each of the three basic motivations was used as the basis for
detailed analysis. About one-half of respondents estimated an economic
unit size
to be smaller than
their original farm size.
Many
respondents emphasised the importance of capital gains in their
financial
thinking.
Finally, most
respondents favour
partible
inheritance and many had sons interested in farming as a career.
The
detailed
analysis
supported the
finding of three
distinctive
motivations for farm enlargement.

6.3

Implications for Theory

In Chapter 3, the literature review concluded that there were
r'easons for a var iety of economIc and non-economic reasons for farm
enlargement.
The literature casts doubt
on the existence
of
significant economies of size in agriculture. This study did not
specifically focus on the questIon of economies of size but the small
amount of relevant data do not suggest that econmnies of size were
important to the respondents in this survey. While some respondents
cited economies as a reason for enlargement, they also cited simple
financial
gain.
The reference to
economies probably
was
a
rationalization for. enlargement.
Also, since for many respondents
payment of the mortgage was ,nore important thau estimating the return
on land investment,
it seems unlikely
that respondents carefully
evaluated their enlargement in terms of efficiency.
The results confirm the
literature review findings that
increasing farm income and succession, as found in the literature, are
very important motivations for farm enlargement
However, wha t is
missing in the literature is reference to the role of capital gains in
farm enlargement a
While short-term income is discussed, there is no
recognition given to long-term gains.
a

In general, the results show that anyone of three factors may
be the key motivation for farm enlargement. The problem for theory is
to provide an explauation which incorporates the three aspects of farm
enlargement.
An economlc theory which omits succession and a family
life-cycle theory which omits capital gains, are incomplete.
A
comprehensive theory is one which focuses on the distinctive qualities
of agricultural production enterprise as contrasted to non-agricultural
enterprises.
The following discussion shows how land seems to be a
fundamental element to each motivation for enlargement.
The
discussion of succession
(Section 3.5) began
with
Friedmann's theory that the nature of the production enterprise is the
basis to understanding succession.
With agriculture there can be
"expanded reproduction" of enterprises and increasing numbers of
producers; in industry, there is a tendency for enterprises to decline
in number as production is concentrated and centralized.
Competition
between agricultural producers can increase but competition between
industrial producers usually decreases. However, Friedmann's theory
does not explain how the number of producers can increase for a
constant area of land, nor why capital gains may be important. But the
theory does point to the role of laud as an important determinant in
farm enlargement dynamics.
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The contrast between agriculture and industry is important and
suggests that for agriculture the management of land is more important
than in industry.
It is the key role of land which underlies the
character of farm enlargement. In industry, land is not significantly
different from the other factors of production. Its shortage can cause
limitations on production but these are relatively easy to overcome.
Industrial management can decide to build upwards, use new technology,
or buy more land if it wants to overcome a shortage of space. Industry
can always consider buying land that was formerly agricultural or
residential, but the reverse is seldom true.

In
supply and
is obviously

agriculture land is important because it
because it plays a key role in production.
true

for

New

Zealand

since

there

is in limited
The first point
has

not

been

a

significant increase in the area of occupied land since earlier this
century (See Table 2, and Table 3 in Fairweather 1985). In addition,
there is growing competition for land as cities expand and recreational
users and others claim the right to use rural resources. As an aside,
one can note that because of the pressure on land use there is a
tendency to organise agricultural production on controlled substitutes
for land,
where
this is
possible (eg.
hydroponics,
mushroom
production). Where production is still tied to the land then increases
in production requires quantitative or qualitative changes in land use.
To increase production one must either intensify existing land use or
extend the area under production_ Either way the second point is true;
land plays a major role in agricultural production, fundamentally
different to the role in industrial production.
The emphasis given to the distinctive character of agricultural
production does not mean that it has a completely different character
to industrial production. Both types of production are subject to the
same economic forces and both share fundamental similarities.
The
point is that, over and above the common features of agricultural and
industrial production, the former is distinctive because of the role in
production that land plays. The distinctive character of land in
agricultural production helps our understanding of farm enlargement.
Each of the three motivations is linked to land.
First, land has
special meanings and values for those who own it. Land supports its
owners and sustains a lifestyle. Not everyone can own land and for
those that do there is a natural concern to retain control of the
valuable factor of production in the family. Hence, succession is
important in agriculture, and involves the land as bearer of cultural
values and economic returns.
Second, an obvious way to increase
production (not necessarily efficiency) is to buy additional land.
Farmers, especially successful ones, are always alert to the advantages
of buying additional land. Finally, the limitation on the supply of
land ensures that, usually, demand for land is high and that prices
tend to exceed its productive capacity. Farmers farm for capital gains
to a greater or lesser degree, and for those who do not have sons
interested in farming and whose size is adequate, land purchase may be
solely to obtain further capital gains.
By recognising the role of land in agricultural production and
by acknowledging its importance, it.is possible to better understand
why there are three distinctive motivations for farm enlargement and in
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part, why the scale of enlargement is fairly large. The character of
land underlies the process of farm enlargement. Land also underlies
the reasons
for
sale of land,
sales which provide land
for
enlargements. Because capital gains are important to farms, there must
be a time: when the gains are realised. For those farmers without sons)
interested in farming or who are unable to help a son get established,
then retirement or sale for capital gains is important. The scale of
enlargement is fairly large because, provided mortgage finance is
available and the debt servicing can be met, it can pay to get as much
land as possible.
It is not the case that each enterprise which
enlarges needs an incremental increase in area to sustain its economic
viability.
Of course enlargement by small increases may be restricted
by subdivision costs.
The comparison between industrial and agricultural production
highlights the role of land but also shows similarities in the dynamics
of expansion.
In both cases there is a common
tendency
for
concentration of production (at least with pastoral production in
agriculture).
However, in agriculture there remain sectors which are
undergoing sub-division.
The key role of land in agricultural production has the
following
consequences.
First, the
land "market" is
unusual,
especially land bought for enlargement. Because additional land is
preferred close to the original land, the prospective buyer has to wait
for land to come up for sale. It is not the case that he can go out
and buy land when he is ready. Hence, opportunity is important in the
enlargement process.
Second, there is a tendency for land to be
concentrated into family ownership as farmers assist sons into farming.
Finally,
the results have
implications for theories of
agricultural development.
The changes in the present structure of
agriculture may be heralding changes in New Zealand agriculture. When
the entire evolution of New Zealand agriculture is observed there is a
pattern of sporadic flows of capital into agriculture. With each flow
of capital
there are changes in
the type of production,
the
technologies used, the research supports, and the social organisation
of production. There are two major transitions to date. The first was
the change from runs to estates in the mid 1860's. The key aspect of
this change was the purchase of land by estate-owners who began to
intensify production per unit area of land.
Hitherto, runholding
involved the free range of sheep over large areas with an annual muster
for shearing.
But with estate production land was brought, fences
erected, crops taken and pasture established. The organisation of
production on estates featured large
numbers of wage
workers,
patriarchal domination and bureaucratic organisation.
The second transition was the change from estate production to
family farm production after 1890. Again production was intensified
and capital flowed into production organised with family labour and
involving
advanced
management of
stock and
plant.
Research
institutions evolved to facilitate the transition by developing the
knowledge and techniques for the intensified pastoral system.
Also,
the state provided loans to ease the capital costs of development.
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Perhaps in the 1980's there is another transition, involving
another capital flow into an even further intensified production.
Horticulture and non-traditional plant and animal crops are attracting
capital and the attention of research institutions. The change to
horticulture involves distinctive differences when compared to pastoral
farming.
Instead of family labour there is a return to large-scale
wage labour. Management complexity has increased.
The current trend to more small farms and more large farms
supports the view that agriculture is in a transition phase. If this
scenario. is correct we can expect the remaining pastoral farms to
increase in size as they struggle to maintain profitability.
Land
suitable for horticultural and intensive production will undergo
production changes and will sustain increased numbers of producers.
6.4

Implications for Policy

In an earlier paper on land policy in New Zealand (Fairweather,
1985) it was concluded that closer settlement policy, ie. establishing
more people on the available land in order to obtain social and
economic benefits, was not effectively
pursued by the existing
legislation.
That conclusion was based on current evaluation of the
law and upon commonsense appraisal of the specific legislation, namely
the Land Settlement Promotion and Law Acquisition Act (1952). The Act
requires difficult judgements about what is an economic unit and what
is a reasonable income for "a man and his family".
The results from this study of farm enlargement compel the same
conclusion that the 1952 Act has been ineffective. Under the terms of
the Act any enlargement is permitted provided that this is necessary to
support a man and his family in a reasonable manner and a reasonable
standard of comfort. If the scrutinizing procedure of the 1952 Act has
been effective then nearly all enlargements must have been justified in
terms of economic reasons. But the survey results show that economic
reasons were relevant in about one third of all cases during 1982 and
1983. Thus, many enlargements have resulted in an "undue aggregation"
of farmland as this is defined in the Act. It seems that the Act has
been interpreted with the provisions regarding compulsory acquisition
in mind. With acquisition, a farmer is to be left with land equivalent
to two economic units plus land for each child.
"Undue aggregation" is also said to occur when an acquisition
of land is contrary to the public interest. It is said to be in the
public interest if:
1) The diversification of ownership of
individuals is preserved;

land

by

2) That undeveloped land be purchased by persons
competent to bring the land into production;
3) The acquisition
production; and

will

result

in

increased

4) the intended ·use will be in the interests of the
community_
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interest

Farm enlargement may not always have been in the public
because the diversification of land ownership has not been

maintained.

more farms
enlargement

There are two aspects to diversity.

after

1978,

there

First while there are

are more larger

farms,

and

as

farm

continues the number of economic, pastoral farms declines.

Second, there is increasing concentration of farmland within families.
As farms enlarge the proportion of land held by families increases.
Diversification

is not maintained when enlargements are undertaken

order to settle a son (or sons) in farming. Thus, the intent of
Act to maintain diversity of ownership is not being fulfilled.

in

the

·Then there is the question
of whether productivity has
increased on the purchased land. While the respondents might say that
production on the purchased land was less than on their original farm
.and therefore it may increase, the theoretical literature is doubtful
that gains are made in terms of production efficiency. What is certain
is that farm income can be increased by enlargement, although there is
no necessity for even this to occur. On the issue of production,
the
1952 Act is wrong to expect that acquisitions of land can increase
production and any reformulations of this law must recognise that
income gains are not necessarily efficiency gains.

"Undue
occurred,

aggregation"

as

defined

in

the

Act

has

and the Act must be considered as an ineffective

probably
instrument

of closer settlement policy.
Closer settlement policy cannot be
pursued with the prsent interpretation of the 1952 Act. The important
question to be addressed now is the soundness of the closer settlement
policy itself.
Is closer settlement a desirable objective?
In the
following tentative discussion it is suggested that there are some
virtues in a closer settlement policy, and that the main problem is to
formulate effective laws or programmes which might expedite the policy.
However, a detailed policy analysis is beyond the scope of this report.
Closer
(Leathers and
increasing

farm

settlement may be desirable because
Gough N.D.;
Schatzer et al., 1981)

some research
suggests that

size results in increased net farm income

but

lower

gross production and total employment. Therefore, closer settlement by
decreasing farm size, could contribute to improving total production
and to reducing unemployment.
There are a number of other benefits.
First, closer settlement may encourage entry of young farmers into
agriculture
and thus maintain
it's viability.
Second,
closer
settlement may provide economic benefits by preventing the closure of
rural services and facilities and preventing the expansion of urban
services and facilities.
Finally, a case can be made that a more
equitable distribution of land is an a priori good, and that this goal
in itself is justification for a closer settlement policy.
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The evidence against the 1952 Act suggests that it should be
repealed.
However) a case can be made for its retention and for
revlslng
the
application of the
Act.
Perhaps a
change
in
implementation might make the Act effective. A stronger case can be
made for retention of at least part of the Act.
At present the
Minister of Lands is empowered to take land for closer settlement.
Repeal of the Act would remove what might be a useful feature, one that
it is not related to the current criticisms of the Act.
The best
possible course of action must be based on a careful policy analysis of
the implications of the present findings.

One conclusion of this report remains the same as was made in
the earlier report on land policies. Perhaps closer settlement could
be pursued effectively if it were linked to the current trend to
smallholding. Given the high levels of subdivision in recent years, it
is possible that an effective and sound closer settlement policy could
be pursued
by promoting subdivision
and
and providing needed
supports, if any, to facilitate these current changes. Thus, closer
settlement policies could be sound if they were redirected to small
farms and the new forms of production which are likely to prevail in
the long term.
6.5

Implications for Research

The programme of research to date has provided data relevant to
current land policy debates. So far, only the most obvious research
questions have been addressed. What remains to be considered in detail
is a thorough evaluation of closer settlement policy. From such an
evaluation an effective policy could be derived if it were the case
that closer settlement was a desirable objective. Research into the
policy implications of the findings is most important. Such research
can be particularly relevant to the design and execution of new
policies and programmes.
Parallel to policy research is the need to monitor the latest
changes in agricultural structure.
The analysis of changes in the
structure of agriculture show that subdivision of farms parallels
enlargement.
An important topic for research is the phenomenon of
subdivision, with questions concerning its nature and extent," why it
occurs, and how it relates to changes of production. A key question is
what extent does subdivision reflect part-time, hobby or weekend
farming, and to what extent does it represent horticultural expansion?
Is the current trend helped or hindered by the present laws and
financial structures?
This research
would help address current
development policies, and in particular the consideration of whether
new types of intensive production should be assisted by the government,
by way of a revision of its closer settlement policies.
Related to
this topic is the question of new technical possibilities and new
markets, and how these processes affect the demand for land.
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- - - ------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS RESEARCH UNIT
LINCOLN COLLEGE CANTERt3URY

LINCOLN COLLEGE SIZE OF FARM SURVEY, 1984
A New Zealand-Wide Survey of Farm Owners who have
Changed the Size of their Farm Recently

D,ear Farmer,

there are times when we at Lincoln College really need your help, and this
is one of them. There is much information about farm size which only you can
supply to us. As I'm sure you know, size of farm is a very important issue.
Up-to-date information on changes in farm size and its effect on management is
important to those of us providing services to farmers. Farming leaders and
policy makers are interested in our farm size research because of its potential
contribution to the farming community. They think that it is important to know
about the kinds of problems farmers have building up a successful farm over the
years. Will you take a few minutes to help us?
It's just not possible for me to visit you and talk about farm size, so
a questionnaire is the next best thing. At least you can reply when you have
some time and when it is convenient to you. If you would like to question me
on anything, please 'phone collect (03) 252-811, extension 611. If there is
anything you wish to say other than by 'phone you may put comments in the margins
of the questionnaire. I think you will find the questions interesting and presented to you in a way that is easy to answer.
I promise that your reply will be strictly confidential to me, and only
a summary of all the information supplied will be used. I hope you will go
through the questionnaire, write in your responses and post them to me as soon
as possible.
Thank you for your help and c o-ope rat ion.

'0Q,l:./(.~

Un'

R. "'F..irweather
(Research Sociologist, AERU,
Lincoln College)

P;S.

No stamp is required on the enclosed reply envelope.

Postal and telegraphic address AERU. Lincoln College, Canterbury, New Zealand
Telephone ChriStchurch 2!)2 811
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LINCOLN COLLEGE SIZE OF FARM SURVEY, 1984

Please answer questions by inserting the appropriate NUMBER in the box.
In some cases a comment is required.
FARM INFORMATION
If you operate more than one farm, each as a separate
unit, please write down the number of farms in this box
and for the following farm information questions,
please answer for each farm.

D

Your farm is mainly:
Dairying (1)
Sheep/Beef or Grazing (2)
Cropping or Arable or Mixed (3)
Horticultural (4)
Hobby or Weekend or Part-time Farm (5)
Other (6) (please specify)

D

If you are a sheep-beef farmer, your farm is mainly:
High country, South Island (1)
Hill country, South Island (2)
Hard hill country, North Island (3)
Hill country, North Island (4)
Intensive finishing farm, North Island (5)
Finishing-breeding farm, South Island (6)
Intensive finishing farm, South Island (7)
Mixed cropping and finishing farm, South Island (8)
Your farm does not fit into any of these categories (9)

D

~I~f=----.1.y~o:.::u~;:;a:::r::.e=----~a:.::n:..,..-::.o~wn~e:::r_-::'0l:p~e:::r~a.::t::::o~r_~f
a~c:::.=.to::;r::'YL-_s:,::u~p~pt:;1::'YL....:d~a~1~·
r:"YL---,f:..::a~rm~e~r,

farm is located in the region of:

North of Auckland (1)
South Auckland/Central Plateau (2)
Bay of Plenty (3)
Taranaki (4)
Wellington, Wairarapa, East Coast (5)
South Island (6)

your

D
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1390
Would you say your stocking rate before most recent land purchase was:
above average for farms of your type in your area
about the same for farms of your type in your area
below average for farms of your type in your area

Please indicate the number of
as at June, 1984:
Owner
Operator

(1)
(2)
(3)

D

people involved in the work on your farm

Private
Lessee

Sharefarmer

Paid Farm
Worker or
Manager

Unpaid
Family
Worker

Number Permanent
(more than 30
hours/week)
Number Part-time
(less than 30
hours/week)
Number Casual
(excluding
contractors)

Who does the physical work on your farm(s):
Yourself (1)
You and your family (2)
Your family (3)
Manager (4)
Sharefarmer (5)
Other (6) (please specify)

D

Who controls the financial management on your farm(s):
Yourself (1)
You and your family (2)
Your family (3)
Manager (4)
Sharefarmer (5)
Other (6) (please specify)

D
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Your total farm area is

D

Please indicate the number of
in the following table:

hectares
(One hectare
your

approx. 2.5 acres)

stock carried and land use areas

At 1 August prior
to your most recent

At 1 August
1984

Potential
number

land purchase

Breeding Ewes

Ewe Hoggets
Wether Hoggets
Adult Wethers
Rams
Breeding Cows
Yearling Replacement Heife rs
Yearling Heifers for Sale
Yearling Steers

Two-year Heifers - Unmated
Two-year Steers
Older Store Cattle
Bulls
Any Other Stock
(hectares)
(hectares)
(hectares)
(One hectare = approx. 2.5 acres)
Area in Crop
Area in Fodder Crops
Area Fallow
Area Grazing, but intended
for Small Seeds
Area for Grazing and/or Hay
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FARM LAND TRANSACTIONS
Please wri~e down ~he year and area of land involved in
recent land transaction: (1 hectare = approx. 2.5 acres)
HECTARES BOUGHT

YEAR

o

your

mos~

HECTARES SOLD

The ownership of your farm land is:
Individual (1)
Par~nership

Original Farm

(2)

Private Company (3)
Public Company (4)
Co-operatives (5)
Government or Local Body (6)
Trust (7)
Other (8)

Mos~

D
D

Recent Purchase

Was the type of ownership of your original farm land changed with your
most recen~ land transaction:
Yes (1)

D

No (2)

If yes, you changed from

- - - - - - - - - - - - "ownership.

The tenure of your farm land is:
Freehold (including mortgaged freehold) (1)
Original Farm
Crown Lease (2)
Private Lease (3)
Other Lease (4)
Most Recent Purchase
Other (5)

o
o

Have you purchased
Yes (1)

addi~ional

No (2)

land before your most recent purchase:

D

If yes, please state what area and when purchased:
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The distance from your original farm land to your most recently
purchased land is: (0 if purchased land is adjacent to original land)

\------,2m:::::
How closely
land:

integrated into your home farm is the recently

Closely integrated (1)
Partially integrated (2)
Operated as separate unit (3)
Is the recently purchased
land:
Yes (1)

land

in

No (2)

the

same

purchased

o
o

county as your original

Are you using your recently purchased land for the same type of farming
as on your original farm:
Yes (1)

No '(2)

o

If No, the type of farming on your recently purchased land is:

The current market value of
proportion
of the current
(approximately):
Less than 1/4 (1)
Between 1/4 and 1/2 (2)
Between 1/2 and 3/4 (3)
Between 3/4 and 1 (4)
Over 1 (5)

your recently purchased land is what
market value of your existing
farm

o

84.

Please describe what you consider to be an economic farm unit:
Size:

I

I~

Livestock:

hectares (1 hectare = approx. 2.5 acres)

Breeding Ewes
Replacements
Breeding Cows
Replacements

Debt that could be serviced, given these stock
numbers:

$

I
L-

Do you want to purchase land in the future:
Unsure (3)

No (2)

Yes (1)

...J

D

If you do want to purchase land in the future:

a.

What price are you prepared to pay for land in [
your area:

b.

Are there properties for sale at this price:

c.

Occasionally (3)

No (2)

Yes (1)

What is your main reason for the future purchase:

I $/ha

D

If you do not want to purchase land in the future do you plan to:
Maintain current management (1)
Diversify on existing land (2)
Seek off-farm employment (3)
Change farm type (4)
Other (5) (please specify)
Do you
future:

intend

Yes (1)

to

D

subdivide your present farm at some
Unsure (3)

No (2)

time

in

the

D

If yes, what is the main reason for future subdivision:

__.------------------

__.

.
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DECISION TO ENLARGE
Regarding your most recent land purchase, how important to
each of the following reasons:
Very important (1)
Unimportant (4)

Important (2)
Very Unimportant (5)

you

Neutral (3)

Farm product prices too low
Farm too small, wanted economic size
To help son get established in farming
To

~hange

farm type

Investment, hedge against inflation
Decrease work load (by expanding and employing labour
or changing type of production)
Opportunity arose
Gain from economies of size
Increase farm income
Taxation savings
Ambition or challenge
Wanted multiple economic units
Obtain capital gains
To use available technology more efficiently
Estate planning, inheritance
Prestige
Other (please specify)
Please add any comments concerning your decision to purchase land:

were

86.

Regarding your most recent land purchase, would you say that you:
Owned an uneconomic unit and bought an uneconomic unit,
leaving your combined farm still an uneconomic unit. (1)
Owned an uneconomic unit and bought an uneconomic unit,
making your combined farm an economic unit. (2)
Owned an uneconomic unit and bought an economic unit. (3)
Owned an economic unit and bought an uneconomic unit. (4)
Owned an economic unit and bought an economic unit. (5)
Your land purchase was a boundary adjustment. (6)
Other (7) (please specify)
How important is i t to you to keep
Very important (1)
Unimportant (4)

D

your farm up to the "average size":

Important (2)
Neutral (3)
Very Unimportant (5)

If very important, or important please say why

D
_

In your decision to purchase additional land, how important was
concern to ensure that your farm was economic in the future:
Very Important (1)
Unimportant (4)

Important (2)
Neutral (3)
Very Unimportant (5)

your

D

Would you say that your most recent farm land purchase involved a:
Short Term
High degree of risk (1)
Moderate degree of risk (2)
Low risk (3)
No risk (4)
What would you have done if you
land:

D
could

Long Term

D

not have bought additional farm

Moved to a larger farm (1)
Left farming, retired (2)
Sought off-farm work (3)
Intensified or diversified on existing farm (4)
Maintained existing farm (5)
Other (6) (please specify)
------__--

D
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In your opinion, what was the seller's main reason for selling land to
you:
Move to another farm (1)
Retirement (2)
Leave farming for other work (3)
Capital gains or profit (4)
Subdivision (5)
Other (6) (please specify)

D

Regarding your most recent land purchase did you:
Carry out a farm budget or otherwise carefully
assess the viability of the purchase (1)
Go out and buy the land because it appeared
to be a satisfactory purchase (2)
Other (3) (please specify)

D

__

At the time of purchase did you expect your profitability to improve:
In the short term (within 1 or 2 years):
Yes (1)

No (2)

D
D

Was Unsure (3)

In the longer term (over 2 years):
No (2)

Yes (1)
Has your expected
servicing:
Yes

(1)

No

Was Unsure (3)

profitability

Too soon to tell

(2)

Will you be relying on capital
investment:
Yes (1)

been realised

growth

after

meeting

(3)

0

to ensure an adequate return on

D

No (2)

In your decision to purchase additional land how important was:
Very Important (1)
Unimportant (4)

debt

Important (2)
Neutral (3)
Very Unimportant (5)

Being able to pay the mortgage on the additional land
Estimating the rate of return on the investment in
additional land

88.

Has your most recent land purchase provided for your combined farm:
An increased gross in..::.ome:

Yes (1)

An increased nett farm income
Yes (1)
after debt servicing:

No (2)

Unsure (3)

No (2)

Unsure (3)

No (2)

Unsure (3)

An increased total farm

production:

Yes (1)

Did you raise land purchase finance with a:
Mortgage over original land (1)
Mortgage over purchased land (2)
From your own capital resources (3)
Both 1 and 3 above (4)
Both 2 and 3 above (5)
Both 1 and 2 above (6)

D

If you needed loan finance to purchase land. you obtained it from:
Your family (1)
Rural Bank (2)
Other bank (3)
Other (4) (please specify)

___

D

If you needed loan finance for working capital, you obtained if from:
Your family (1)
Rural Bank (2)
Other bank (3)
Stock firm (4)
Other (5) (please specify)

__

D

In your opinion, your original farm was operating at its:
Full potential (1)
Nearly at full potential (2)
Still had potential for development (3)

D

In your opinion, the purchased farm land was operating at:
Full potential (1)
Nearly at full potential (2)
Still had potential for development (3)

D

89.

In your decision to purchase land
home farm:
Very important (1)
Unimportant (4)

how

important was proximity to your

Important (2)
Neutral (3)
Very Unimportant (5)

D

Did you look at any other properties before buying the additional land:
Yes

(1) (how many - - - - - - )

No

(2)

D

When you decided to buy additional land, how important were each of the
following people in your decision:
Very important (1)
Unimportant (4)

Important (2)
Neutral (3)
Very Unimportant (5)

Spouse
Lawyer, Solicitor
Accountant
Advisory Officer or Consultant
Real Estate Agent
Valuer
The source of finance
Other person (please specify)
Did you have any interest or involvement in the recently purchased land
before you bought it:
No (1)
Yes (2) (please describe briefly)

D

90.

CONCLUDING ISSUES:
Has your most recent land purchase required:

D

Much more management time (1)
Slightly more management time (2)
Basically the same amount of management time (3)
Has your most recent land purchase
type of your farm management:

required

any kind of change in the

No real change (1)
Yes (2) (please specify)

D

As a consequence of your land purchase have you:
Employed more labour

Yes (1)

No (2)

Bought or used more machinery

Yes (1)

No (2)

Bought or used more stock and buildings Yes (1)

No (2)

In your opinion, in the last decade which has increased in cost at the
fastest rate:
The cost of machinery (1)
The cost of labour (2)
Has the purchase of additional land enabled you to use new
which you would not otherwise have been able to use:
Yes (1)

No (2)

Unsure (3)

D
machinery

D

In your opinion are farm land values:
Excessively high (1)
High (2)
About right (3)
Low (4)

D

In the next decade do you consider land prices will:
Rise faster than inflation. (1)
Keep pace with inflation (2)
Fall below the rate of inflation (3)

D

91.

If you were asked what in your opinion are THE THREE MOST IMPORTANT
FACTORS limiting an expansion of output on your farm, which THREE would
you nominate:
Finance - its availability (1)
Finance - its cost (2)
Income tax levels (3)
Adverse climate (4)
Cost of trained labour (5)
Cost of additional farm inputs (6)
Instability of farm product prices (7)
Size of farm (8)
Your age and state of health (9)
The productive limitations of type of land (10)
Industrial unrest in industries servicing farming (11)
Inadequate profits from expanded output (12)
High cost of machinery (13)
Generally, how important is each of the following factors when
additional land:
Very Important (1)
Unimportant (4)

buying

Important (2)
Neutral (3)
Very Unimportant (5)

Availability of labour
Availability of machinery and technology which
facilitates enlargement
Availability of loan money
Flexible land laws
,

'

The need for a good return on investment
The need to assist sons or daughters into
farming
Potential of the purchased land to increase
farm income
Other (please specify)
If farm
this as:

enlargement continues throughout New Zealand, would

Desirable for agriculture (1)
Don't know (2)
Undesirable for agriculture (3)

you

see

D

As a farm land owner which of the following options would you prefer:
High return on investment in land and low
capital gain upon sale (1)
Low return on investment in land and high
capital gain upon sale (2)

o

92.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Your main occupation, and any other occupation, is:
Farmer (1)
Businessman (2)
Professional (3)

MainUuation

Self-employed (4)
Wage-earner (5)
Other (6) (please specify)

Oth,el OCCUjation

If you are farming at present, you have been farming for:
0- 5 years (1)
6-10 years (2)
11-15 years (3)
16-20 years (4)
21-25 years (5)
26-30 years (6)
31-35 years (7)
over 35 years (8)

0

Do you live:
On original land (1)
On recently purchased land (2)
Near original land (3)
Near recently purchased land (4)
Some distance away from land (5)
The number of sons you have is:

0

0

He/they are aged
The number of daughters you have is:

years

0

She/they are aged
The number of sons interested in farming
as a career is:

The number of daughters interested in
farming as a career is:
The number of sons working on your farm is:

years

0

D
D

93.

The number of daughters working on your farm is:
How many sons or daughters will you be able
to help settle on their own farms:
How many sons and daughters would you like
to help settle on a farm:

D
D
D

In general, how important is it that each of the following inherit farm
land:
Very important (1)
Unimportant (4)

Important (2)
Neutral (3)
Very Unimportant (5)

The eldest son
All sons who are interested in farming
The eldest daughter
All daughters who are interested in farming

D

Would you like your farm to be taken over by one of your children:
Yes (1)

No (2)

Not sure (3)

Do not mind (4)

Please tick the box if you would like a summary of the
survey results

D

You have now completed the questionnaire. I thank you for your help.
Please use the envelope provided and mail it to me as soon as possible.

John Fairweather
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